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Abstract 

When employees leave the organization, whether at their own will or not, the consequences could be 
extremely serious. High turnover costs much, because it involves direct financial expenses for recruitment 
and selection, appointment, training and adaptation of the newcomers; at the same time, the indirect 
(hidden) costs, because of lost productivity and missed opportunities, constitute about �0–85% of all.
This research was conducted in a large �ulgarian business organization with the aim to determine theis research was conducted in a large �ulgarian business organization with the aim to determine theconducted in a large �ulgarian business organization with the aim to determine the with the aim to determine theaim to determine the 
impact of HRM practices on the personnel turnover, measured by the inclination to leave. There were, measured by the inclination to leave. There wereThere were 
formulated conclusions about the ability of the HRM system to retain the employees and respectively 
recommendations to the management of the organization.
The methods of data collection included in-depth semi structured interviews with the manager of the HRMdata collection included in-depth semi structured interviews with the manager of the HRM included in-depth semi structured interviews with the manager of the HRM 
department and anonymous inquiry among 1�0 employees and wor�ers. The results were subsequently�0 employees and wor�ers. The results were subsequently0 employees and wor�ers. The results were subsequently and wor�ers. The results were subsequently. The results were subsequently 
processed with SPSS.                                        
Key words:  employee turnover,employee turnover,  human resource management, HRM practices. 

Introduction 

The contemporary rapidly changing business environment, characterized by limited and contemporary rapidly changing business environment, characterized by limited andcontemporary rapidly changing business environment, characterized by limited and rapidly changing business environment, characterized by limited andrapidly changing business environment, characterized by limited and changing business environment, characterized by limited andchanging business environment, characterized by limited and business environment, characterized by limited andbusiness environment, characterized by limited and environment, characterized by limited andenvironment, characterized by limited and, characterized by limited andcharacterized by limited and by limited andby limited and limited andlimited and andand 
scarce labor market, highly dynamic consumer preferences and growing competition, is a big labor market, highly dynamic consumer preferences and growing competition, is a biglabor market, highly dynamic consumer preferences and growing competition, is a big market, highly dynamic consumer preferences and growing competition, is a bigmarket, highly dynamic consumer preferences and growing competition, is a big, highly dynamic consumer preferences and growing competition, is a bighighly dynamic consumer preferences and growing competition, is a big 
challenge for the most organizations. in their striving to answer these challenges, the academic. in their striving to answer these challenges, the academicin their striving to answer these challenges, the academic their striving to answer these challenges, the academictheir striving to answer these challenges, the academic striving to answer these challenges, the academicstriving to answer these challenges, the academic to answer these challenges, the academicto answer these challenges, the academic answer these challenges, the academicanswer these challenges, the academic these challenges, the academicthese challenges, the academic challenges, the academicchallenges, the academic, the academicthe academic academicacademic 
community and the practicing managers continuously accent upon the usage of strategies, which 
rely on the key competencies and talent, concentrated in the human resources. The increasing, concentrated in the human resources. The increasingconcentrated in the human resources. The increasing. The increasingThe increasing increasingincreasing 
interest to hrm results from the belief that the employees and the way they are managed are to hrm results from the belief that the employees and the way they are managed areto hrm results from the belief that the employees and the way they are managed are hrm results from the belief that the employees and the way they are managed arehrm results from the belief that the employees and the way they are managed are results from the belief that the employees and the way they are managed areresults from the belief that the employees and the way they are managed are 
critical for the success of every firm. The conviction that the improvement of the organizational. The conviction that the improvement of the organizationalThe conviction that the improvement of the organizational conviction that the improvement of the organizationalconviction that the improvement of the organizational that the improvement of the organizationalthat the improvement of the organizational the improvement of the organizationalthe improvement of the organizational improvement of the organizationalimprovement of the organizational of the organizationalof the organizational the organizationalthe organizational organizationalorganizational 
performance is in the hands of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categorically is in the hands of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categoricallyis in the hands of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categorically in the hands of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categoricallyin the hands of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categorically the hands of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categoricallythe hands of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categorically hands of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categoricallyhands of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categorically of the human resources, is establishing increasingly categoricallyof the human resources, is establishing increasingly categorically the human resources, is establishing increasingly categoricallythe human resources, is establishing increasingly categorically human resources, is establishing increasingly categoricallyhuman resources, is establishing increasingly categorically resources, is establishing increasingly categoricallyresources, is establishing increasingly categorically, is establishing increasingly categoricallyis establishing increasingly categorically establishing increasingly categoricallyestablishing increasingly categorically increasingly categoricallyincreasingly categorically categoricallycategorically 
not only because they cannot be easily imitated by the competitors, but also because namely they only because they cannot be easily imitated by the competitors, but also because namely theyonly because they cannot be easily imitated by the competitors, but also because namely they because they cannot be easily imitated by the competitors, but also because namely theybecause they cannot be easily imitated by the competitors, but also because namely they they cannot be easily imitated by the competitors, but also because namely theythey cannot be easily imitated by the competitors, but also because namely they 
are in a position to react quickly and effectively to the changes in the market requirements..

on these lines, of essential importance for the organizational vitality is the creation these lines, of essential importance for the organizational vitality is the creationthese lines, of essential importance for the organizational vitality is the creation lines, of essential importance for the organizational vitality is the creationlines, of essential importance for the organizational vitality is the creation, of essential importance for the organizational vitality is the creationof essential importance for the organizational vitality is the creation essential importance for the organizational vitality is the creationessential importance for the organizational vitality is the creation importance for the organizational vitality is the creationimportance for the organizational vitality is the creation for the organizational vitality is the creationfor the organizational vitality is the creation the organizational vitality is the creationthe organizational vitality is the creation organizational vitality is the creationorganizational vitality is the creation vitality is the creationvitality is the creation is the creationis the creation the creationthe creation creationcreation 
of hrm systems which are able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that will hrm systems which are able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that willhrm systems which are able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that will systems which are able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that willsystems which are able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that will which are able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that willwhich are able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that will are able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that willare able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that will able to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that willable to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that will to attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that willto attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that will attract, develop, motivate and retain employees that willattract, develop, motivate and retain employees that will, develop, motivate and retain employees that willdevelop, motivate and retain employees that will, motivate and retain employees that willmotivate and retain employees that will and retain employees that willand retain employees that will retain employees that willretain employees that will employees that willemployees that will that willthat will willwill 
support the organizational effectiveness. since the organizational capital is directly related to the organizational effectiveness. since the organizational capital is directly related tothe organizational effectiveness. since the organizational capital is directly related to organizational effectiveness. since the organizational capital is directly related toorganizational effectiveness. since the organizational capital is directly related to effectiveness. since the organizational capital is directly related toeffectiveness. since the organizational capital is directly related to. since the organizational capital is directly related tosince the organizational capital is directly related to the organizational capital is directly related tothe organizational capital is directly related to organizational capital is directly related toorganizational capital is directly related to capital is directly related tocapital is directly related to is directly related tois directly related to directly related todirectly related to related torelated to toto 
the human capital, the systems influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors of human capital, the systems influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors ofhuman capital, the systems influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors of capital, the systems influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors ofcapital, the systems influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors of, the systems influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors ofthe systems influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors of systems influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors ofsystems influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors of influencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors ofinfluencing the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors of the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors ofthe knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors of knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors ofknowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors of, skills, abilities and behaviors ofskills, abilities and behaviors of, abilities and behaviors ofabilities and behaviors of and behaviors ofand behaviors of behaviors ofbehaviors of ofof 
the employees, help the companies to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral part employees, help the companies to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral partemployees, help the companies to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral part, help the companies to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral parthelp the companies to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral part the companies to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral partthe companies to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral part companies to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral partcompanies to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral part to realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral partto realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral part realize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral partrealize their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral part their strategic goals. As hrm is an integral parttheir strategic goals. As hrm is an integral part strategic goals. As hrm is an integral partstrategic goals. As hrm is an integral part goals. As hrm is an integral partgoals. As hrm is an integral part. As hrm is an integral partAs hrm is an integral part hrm is an integral parthrm is an integral part is an integral partis an integral part an integral partan integral part integral partintegral part partpart 
of the organizational strategic processes, the practices in this field should be considered as a the organizational strategic processes, the practices in this field should be considered as athe organizational strategic processes, the practices in this field should be considered as a organizational strategic processes, the practices in this field should be considered as aorganizational strategic processes, the practices in this field should be considered as a strategic processes, the practices in this field should be considered as astrategic processes, the practices in this field should be considered as a processes, the practices in this field should be considered as aprocesses, the practices in this field should be considered as a, the practices in this field should be considered as athe practices in this field should be considered as a practices in this field should be considered as apractices in this field should be considered as a in this field should be considered as ain this field should be considered as a this field should be considered as athis field should be considered as a field should be considered as afield should be considered as a should be considered as ashould be considered as a be considered as abe considered as a considered as aconsidered as a 
resource, contributing to the firm�s profitability, and not to the working expenses (Delery ��, contributing to the firm�s profitability, and not to the working expenses (Delery ��contributing to the firm�s profitability, and not to the working expenses (Delery ��, and not to the working expenses (Delery ��and not to the working expenses (Delery �� (Delery �� 
Doty, 1996). 
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Problem of Research

one of the basic criteria for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in the of the basic criteria for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in theof the basic criteria for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in the the basic criteria for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in thethe basic criteria for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in the basic criteria for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in thebasic criteria for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in the criteria for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in thecriteria for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in the for measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in thefor measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in the measuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in themeasuring the effectiveness of the hrm function in the the effectiveness of the hrm function in thethe effectiveness of the hrm function in the effectiveness of the hrm function in theeffectiveness of the hrm function in the of the hrm function in theof the hrm function in the the hrm function in thethe hrm function in the hrm function in thehrm function in the function in thefunction in the in thein the thethe 
organization is the personnel turnover (i.e. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is considered is the personnel turnover (i.e. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is consideredis the personnel turnover (i.e. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is considered the personnel turnover (i.e. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is consideredthe personnel turnover (i.e. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is considered (i.e. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is consideredi.e. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is considered.e. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is considerede. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is considered. its voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is consideredits voluntary leaving)�� not surprisingly it is considered)�� not surprisingly it is considerednot surprisingly it is considered 
as an indicator for a quality of work life. Although its most obvious consequences are connectedAlthough its most obvious consequences are connected its most obvious consequences are connectedits most obvious consequences are connected most obvious consequences are connectedmost obvious consequences are connected obvious consequences are connectedobvious consequences are connected consequences are connectedconsequences are connected are connectedare connected connectedconnected 
with increased expenses for recruitment, selection and training of the newly appointed personnel increased expenses for recruitment, selection and training of the newly appointed personnelincreased expenses for recruitment, selection and training of the newly appointed personnel expenses for recruitment, selection and training of the newly appointed personnelexpenses for recruitment, selection and training of the newly appointed personnel for recruitment, selection and training of the newly appointed personnelfor recruitment, selection and training of the newly appointed personnel recruitment, selection and training of the newly appointed personnelrecruitment, selection and training of the newly appointed personnel, selection and training of the newly appointed personnelselection and training of the newly appointed personnel and training of the newly appointed personneland training of the newly appointed personnel training of the newly appointed personneltraining of the newly appointed personnel of the newly appointed personnelof the newly appointed personnel the newly appointed personnelthe newly appointed personnel newly appointed personnelnewly appointed personnel, 
additional indirect costs are realized because of worsening the performance and morale, as well, as wellas well 
as lost strategic opportunities.. 

A great number of studies on personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted ingreat number of studies on personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted in number of studies on personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted innumber of studies on personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted in of studies on personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted inof studies on personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted in studies on personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted instudies on personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted in on personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted inon personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted in personnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted inpersonnel turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted in turnover exist, but they are mostly conducted inturnover exist, but they are mostly conducted in, but they are mostly conducted inbut they are mostly conducted in they are mostly conducted inthey are mostly conducted in 
the developed countries. probably provoked by the fast developing economies, vital business. probably provoked by the fast developing economies, vital businessprobably provoked by the fast developing economies, vital business provoked by the fast developing economies, vital businessprovoked by the fast developing economies, vital business by the fast developing economies, vital businessby the fast developing economies, vital business the fast developing economies, vital businessthe fast developing economies, vital business fast developing economies, vital businessfast developing economies, vital business developing economies, vital businessdeveloping economies, vital business economies, vital businesseconomies, vital business, vital businessvital business businessbusiness 
environment, large scale economic activity and growth, which offer many alternative job, large scale economic activity and growth, which offer many alternative joblarge scale economic activity and growth, which offer many alternative job scale economic activity and growth, which offer many alternative jobscale economic activity and growth, which offer many alternative job economic activity and growth, which offer many alternative jobeconomic activity and growth, which offer many alternative job activity and growth, which offer many alternative jobactivity and growth, which offer many alternative job and growth, which offer many alternative joband growth, which offer many alternative job growth, which offer many alternative jobgrowth, which offer many alternative job, which offer many alternative jobwhich offer many alternative job offer many alternative joboffer many alternative job many alternative jobmany alternative job alternative jobalternative job jobjob 
opportunities for the employees, the managers constantly search and attempt to create new for the employees, the managers constantly search and attempt to create newfor the employees, the managers constantly search and attempt to create new, the managers constantly search and attempt to create newthe managers constantly search and attempt to create new 
practices, directed to formation of competitive advantages and retention of the employees. since, directed to formation of competitive advantages and retention of the employees. sincedirected to formation of competitive advantages and retention of the employees. since. sincesince 
this field is unexplored in the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this field is unexplored in the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thisfield is unexplored in the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this is unexplored in the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thisis unexplored in the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this unexplored in the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thisunexplored in the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this in the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thisin the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this the developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thisthe developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this developing countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thisdeveloping countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this countries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thiscountries in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this in general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thisin general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this general (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thisgeneral (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), this (baruch �� budhwar, 2006), thisthis 
results respectively in a lack of focused strategies for coping with the high levels of turnover respectively in a lack of focused strategies for coping with the high levels of turnoverrespectively in a lack of focused strategies for coping with the high levels of turnover 
and improvement of the organizational performance (�hatri, budhwar, �� fern, 2005). in this (�hatri, budhwar, �� fern, 2005). in thisin this thisthis 
situation the employers usually orientate to the introduction of many successful west hrm the employers usually orientate to the introduction of many successful west hrmthe employers usually orientate to the introduction of many successful west hrm employers usually orientate to the introduction of many successful west hrmemployers usually orientate to the introduction of many successful west hrm usually orientate to the introduction of many successful west hrmusually orientate to the introduction of many successful west hrm orientate to the introduction of many successful west hrmorientate to the introduction of many successful west hrm to the introduction of many successful west hrmto the introduction of many successful west hrm the introduction of many successful west hrmthe introduction of many successful west hrm 
practices, such as flexible working time, empowerment, open communications, management by, such as flexible working time, empowerment, open communications, management bysuch as flexible working time, empowerment, open communications, management by, empowerment, open communications, management byempowerment, open communications, management by, open communications, management byopen communications, management by, management by management by 
objectives, flatter structures and performance-based reward (�hilji, 2004)., flatter structures and performance-based reward (�hilji, 2004).flatter structures and performance-based reward (�hilji, 2004). (�hilji, 2004).). 

currently in bulgarian organizations is observed quite clearly a complete lack of interest in bulgarian organizations is observed quite clearly a complete lack of interestin bulgarian organizations is observed quite clearly a complete lack of interest bulgarian organizations is observed quite clearly a complete lack of interestbulgarian organizations is observed quite clearly a complete lack of interest organizations is observed quite clearly a complete lack of interestorganizations is observed quite clearly a complete lack of interest is observed quite clearly a complete lack of interestis observed quite clearly a complete lack of interest observed quite clearly a complete lack of interestobserved quite clearly a complete lack of interest quite clearly a complete lack of interestquite clearly a complete lack of interest clearly a complete lack of interestclearly a complete lack of interest a complete lack of interesta complete lack of interest complete lack of interestcomplete lack of interest 
and underestimation of the problem with turnover and the hrm field in general. it is a fact. it is a factit is a fact is a factis a fact a facta fact factfact 
that many of the employers do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due to many of the employers do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due tomany of the employers do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due to of the employers do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due toof the employers do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due to the employers do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due tothe employers do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due to employers do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due toemployers do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due to do not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due todo not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due to not pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due tonot pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due to pay enough attention to their personnel, which is due topay enough attention to their personnel, which is due to enough attention to their personnel, which is due toenough attention to their personnel, which is due to attention to their personnel, which is due toattention to their personnel, which is due to to their personnel, which is due toto their personnel, which is due to their personnel, which is due totheir personnel, which is due to personnel, which is due topersonnel, which is due to, which is due towhich is due to is due tois due to due todue to toto 
the striving for cost reduction and survival in the conditions of the current deep economic 
crisis (slavianska, 2011). in large numbers the line managers and hrm specialists consider (slavianska, 2011). in large numbers the line managers and hrm specialists considerslavianska, 2011). in large numbers the line managers and hrm specialists consider, 2011). in large numbers the line managers and hrm specialists considerin large numbers the line managers and hrm specialists consider large numbers the line managers and hrm specialists considerlarge numbers the line managers and hrm specialists consider numbers the line managers and hrm specialists considernumbers the line managers and hrm specialists consider the line managers and hrm specialists considerthe line managers and hrm specialists consider line managers and hrm specialists considerline managers and hrm specialists consider and hrm specialists considerand hrm specialists consider hrm specialists considerhrm specialists consider specialists considerspecialists consider considerconsider 
that payment and benefits are the factors that retain employees and since they are not always payment and benefits are the factors that retain employees and since they are not alwayspayment and benefits are the factors that retain employees and since they are not always and benefits are the factors that retain employees and since they are not alwaysand benefits are the factors that retain employees and since they are not always benefits are the factors that retain employees and since they are not alwaysbenefits are the factors that retain employees and since they are not always are the factors that retain employees and since they are not alwaysare the factors that retain employees and since they are not always the factors that retain employees and since they are not alwaysthe factors that retain employees and since they are not always factors that retain employees and since they are not alwaysfactors that retain employees and since they are not always that retain employees and since they are not alwaysthat retain employees and since they are not always retain employees and since they are not alwaysretain employees and since they are not always employees and since they are not alwaysemployees and since they are not always and since they are not alwaysand since they are not always since they are not alwayssince they are not always they are not alwaysthey are not always are not alwaysare not always not alwaysnot always alwaysalways 
able to control them, they are inclined to distance from the problem and to determine turnover, they are inclined to distance from the problem and to determine turnoverthey are inclined to distance from the problem and to determine turnover 
as a result from the firm�s policy towards payment and stimulation of personnel. As a result,. As a result,As a result, a result,a result, result,result,, 
the problems connected with the leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identified problems connected with the leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identifiedproblems connected with the leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identified connected with the leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identifiedconnected with the leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identified with the leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identifiedwith the leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identified the leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identifiedthe leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identified leaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identifiedleaving of personnel are ignored and respectively identified of personnel are ignored and respectively identifiedof personnel are ignored and respectively identified personnel are ignored and respectively identifiedpersonnel are ignored and respectively identified are ignored and respectively identifiedare ignored and respectively identified ignored and respectively identifiedignored and respectively identified and respectively identifiedand respectively identified respectively identifiedrespectively identified identifiedidentified 
quite late, which makes impossible their mastering. Actually, relying on one basic instrument, which makes impossible their mastering. Actually, relying on one basic instrumentwhich makes impossible their mastering. Actually, relying on one basic instrument. Actually, relying on one basic instrumentActually, relying on one basic instrument, relying on one basic instrumentrelying on one basic instrument on one basic instrumenton one basic instrument one basic instrumentone basic instrument basic instrumentbasic instrument instrumentinstrument 
for personnel retention, and namely �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions of personnel retention, and namely �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions ofpersonnel retention, and namely �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions of retention, and namely �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions ofretention, and namely �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions of and namely �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions ofand namely �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions of namely �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions ofnamely �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions of �� the lack of other job opportunities in the conditions ofthe lack of other job opportunities in the conditions of lack of other job opportunities in the conditions oflack of other job opportunities in the conditions of of other job opportunities in the conditions ofof other job opportunities in the conditions of other job opportunities in the conditions ofother job opportunities in the conditions of job opportunities in the conditions ofjob opportunities in the conditions of opportunities in the conditions ofopportunities in the conditions of in the conditions ofin the conditions of the conditions ofthe conditions of conditions ofconditions of ofof 
high unemployment and labor supply, the employers are not inclined to invest in development, the employers are not inclined to invest in developmentthe employers are not inclined to invest in development 
of their hrm practices, i.e. to improve the way they manage their people., i.e. to improve the way they manage their people.i.e. to improve the way they manage their people. 

Research Focus

The study focuses on measuring the effects of hrm practices in a large business study focuses on measuring the effects of hrm practices in a large businessstudy focuses on measuring the effects of hrm practices in a large business focuses on measuring the effects of hrm practices in a large businessfocuses on measuring the effects of hrm practices in a large business on measuring the effects of hrm practices in a large businesson measuring the effects of hrm practices in a large business measuring the effects of hrm practices in a large businessmeasuring the effects of hrm practices in a large business the effects of hrm practices in a large businessthe effects of hrm practices in a large business effects of hrm practices in a large businesseffects of hrm practices in a large business of hrm practices in a large businessof hrm practices in a large business hrm practices in a large businesshrm practices in a large business practices in a large businesspractices in a large business in a large businessin a large business a large businessa large business large businesslarge business businessbusiness 
organization. s�f is a leading global company with main activity manufacturing and selling. s�f is a leading global company with main activity manufacturing and sellingis a leading global company with main activity manufacturing and selling a leading global company with main activity manufacturing and sellinga leading global company with main activity manufacturing and selling leading global company with main activity manufacturing and sellingleading global company with main activity manufacturing and selling global company with main activity manufacturing and sellingglobal company with main activity manufacturing and selling 
of bearings and components for them. The concern carries out activity in 28 countries, has. The concern carries out activity in 28 countries, hasThe concern carries out activity in 28 countries, has28 countries, hascountries, has, hashas 
representations in over 130 countries and personnel of 41 1�2 people. The current study was130 countries and personnel of 41 1�2 people. The current study wascountries and personnel of 41 1�2 people. The current study was41 1�2 people. The current study waspeople. The current study was. The current study wasThe current study was current study wascurrent study was study wasstudy was waswas 
conducted in one of the three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work in one of the three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where workin one of the three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work one of the three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where workone of the three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work of the three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where workof the three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work the three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where workthe three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work three business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where workthree business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work business units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where workbusiness units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work units of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where workunits of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work of �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where workof �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work �s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work�s�f bearings bulgaria�� Jsc, where work, where workwhere work 
about 500 people.500 people.people..

The chosen study object is not casual. on one hand, it is intuitively supposed that larger. on one hand, it is intuitively supposed that largeron one hand, it is intuitively supposed that larger one hand, it is intuitively supposed that largerone hand, it is intuitively supposed that larger hand, it is intuitively supposed that largerhand, it is intuitively supposed that larger, it is intuitively supposed that largerit is intuitively supposed that larger is intuitively supposed that largeris intuitively supposed that larger intuitively supposed that largerintuitively supposed that larger supposed that largersupposed that larger that largerthat larger largerlarger 
organizations are more likely to possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creation are more likely to possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creationare more likely to possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creation more likely to possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creationmore likely to possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creation likely to possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creationlikely to possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creation to possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creationto possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creation possess and respectively to invest more resources in the creationpossess and respectively to invest more resources in the creation and respectively to invest more resources in the creationand respectively to invest more resources in the creation respectively to invest more resources in the creationrespectively to invest more resources in the creation to invest more resources in the creationto invest more resources in the creation invest more resources in the creationinvest more resources in the creation more resources in the creationmore resources in the creation 
of effective systems for attracting and retaining talented employees�� in principle, in the small�� in principle, in the smallin principle, in the small in the smallin the small 
organizations is difficult to establish the effect from the activities connected with the personnel 
management.. 

on the other hand, s�f is an organization with a long history, operating on a world the other hand, s�f is an organization with a long history, operating on a worldthe other hand, s�f is an organization with a long history, operating on a world other hand, s�f is an organization with a long history, operating on a worldother hand, s�f is an organization with a long history, operating on a world hand, s�f is an organization with a long history, operating on a worldhand, s�f is an organization with a long history, operating on a world, s�f is an organization with a long history, operating on a worlds�f is an organization with a long history, operating on a world is an organization with a long history, operating on a worldis an organization with a long history, operating on a world an organization with a long history, operating on a worldan organization with a long history, operating on a world organization with a long history, operating on a worldorganization with a long history, operating on a world with a long history, operating on a worldwith a long history, operating on a world a long history, operating on a worlda long history, operating on a world long history, operating on a worldlong history, operating on a world history, operating on a worldhistory, operating on a world, operating on a worldoperating on a world on a worldon a world a worlda world worldworld 
scale with a reputation of desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talented with a reputation of desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talentedwith a reputation of desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talented a reputation of desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talenteda reputation of desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talented reputation of desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talentedreputation of desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talented of desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talentedof desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talented desired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talenteddesired employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talented employer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talentedemployer, which enables it to recruit and retain top talented, which enables it to recruit and retain top talentedwhich enables it to recruit and retain top talented enables it to recruit and retain top talentedenables it to recruit and retain top talented 
employees through offering better opportunities than the competitors.. 

besides this, it is established that the multinational organizations are an effective this, it is established that the multinational organizations are an effectivethis, it is established that the multinational organizations are an effective, it is established that the multinational organizations are an effectiveit is established that the multinational organizations are an effective is established that the multinational organizations are an effectiveis established that the multinational organizations are an effective established that the multinational organizations are an effectiveestablished that the multinational organizations are an effective that the multinational organizations are an effectivethat the multinational organizations are an effective the multinational organizations are an effectivethe multinational organizations are an effective multinational organizations are an effectivemultinational organizations are an effective organizations are an effectiveorganizations are an effective are an effectiveare an effective an effectivean effective 
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instrument for transfer of innovative management practices (uNcTAD, 2005). They possess (uNcTAD, 2005). They possessThey possess possesspossess 
better hrm systems in comparison with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), which hrm systems in comparison with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), whichhrm systems in comparison with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), which systems in comparison with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), whichsystems in comparison with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), which in comparison with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), whichin comparison with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), which comparison with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), whichcomparison with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), which with the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), whichwith the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), which the local organizations (Duarte, 2001), whichthe local organizations (Duarte, 2001), which local organizations (Duarte, 2001), whichlocal organizations (Duarte, 2001), which organizations (Duarte, 2001), whichorganizations (Duarte, 2001), which (Duarte, 2001), whichwhich 
respectively attempt to copy these systems from their global competitors (�hilji, 2004). on (�hilji, 2004). onon 
these lines, global companies are taken as employers �� models, offering an environment for�� models, offering an environment formodels, offering an environment for 
training of the local employees.. 

Therefore the expectations were connected with the presence of a well developed the expectations were connected with the presence of a well developedthe expectations were connected with the presence of a well developed connected with the presence of a well developedconnected with the presence of a well developed with the presence of a well developedwith the presence of a well developed the presence of a well developedthe presence of a well developed presence of a well developedpresence of a well developed of a well developedof a well developed a well developeda well developed well developedwell developed developeddeveloped 
and refined hrm system, including practices with a strong influence on the organizational refined hrm system, including practices with a strong influence on the organizationalrefined hrm system, including practices with a strong influence on the organizational, including practices with a strong influence on the organizationalincluding practices with a strong influence on the organizational 
performance, in particular personnel turnover., in particular personnel turnover.in particular personnel turnover.. 

Methodology of Research 

According to the manager of hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organization to the manager of hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organizationto the manager of hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organization the manager of hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organizationthe manager of hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organization manager of hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organizationmanager of hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organization of hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organizationof hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organization hrm department, the personnel turnover in the organizationhrm department, the personnel turnover in the organization department, the personnel turnover in the organizationdepartment, the personnel turnover in the organization, the personnel turnover in the organizationthe personnel turnover in the organization personnel turnover in the organizationpersonnel turnover in the organization turnover in the organizationturnover in the organization in the organizationin the organization 
marks a descending tendency in the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determine a descending tendency in the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determinea descending tendency in the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determine descending tendency in the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determinedescending tendency in the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determine tendency in the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determinetendency in the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determine in the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determinein the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determine the last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determinethe last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determine last years, but of interest for the researcher was to determinelast years, but of interest for the researcher was to determine years, but of interest for the researcher was to determineyears, but of interest for the researcher was to determine, but of interest for the researcher was to determinebut of interest for the researcher was to determine of interest for the researcher was to determineof interest for the researcher was to determine interest for the researcher was to determineinterest for the researcher was to determine for the researcher was to determinefor the researcher was to determine the researcher was to determinethe researcher was to determine researcher was to determineresearcher was to determine was to determinewas to determine to determineto determine determinedetermine 
whether this is due to the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather to this is due to the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather tothis is due to the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather to is due to the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather tois due to the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather to due to the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather todue to the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather to to the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather toto the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather to the actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather tothe actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather to actions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather toactions for continuous elaboration of hrm practices or rather to 
some secondary factors (as, for example, the limited business in the condition of crisis and(as, for example, the limited business in the condition of crisis andas, for example, the limited business in the condition of crisis and 
respectively the low supply of jobs on the bulgarian labour market).). 

General �ac�ground of Research

The purpose purposepurpose of the study was to determine the influence of hrm practices over the the study was to determine the influence of hrm practices over thethe study was to determine the influence of hrm practices over the was to determine the influence of hrm practices over thewas to determine the influence of hrm practices over the to determine the influence of hrm practices over theto determine the influence of hrm practices over the determine the influence of hrm practices over thedetermine the influence of hrm practices over the the influence of hrm practices over thethe influence of hrm practices over the influence of hrm practices over theinfluence of hrm practices over the of hrm practices over theof hrm practices over the hrm practices over thehrm practices over the practices over thepractices over the over theover the 
personnel turnover in the organization. The following limitations were introduced:. The following limitations were introduced:The following limitations were introduced: following limitations were introduced:following limitations were introduced: limitations were introduced:limitations were introduced: introduced:introduced::

1) only the effect of the hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studiedonly the effect of the hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studied the effect of the hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studiedthe effect of the hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studied effect of the hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studiedeffect of the hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studied of the hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studiedof the hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studied the hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studiedthe hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studied hrm practices applied currently in the organization was studiedhrm practices applied currently in the organization was studied practices applied currently in the organization was studiedpractices applied currently in the organization was studied applied currently in the organization was studiedapplied currently in the organization was studied currently in the organization was studiedcurrently in the organization was studied in the organization was studiedin the organization was studied the organization was studiedthe organization was studied organization was studiedorganization was studied was studiedwas studied studiedstudied 
(since it is impossible to measure the influence of practices that do not exist). for this reasonsince it is impossible to measure the influence of practices that do not exist). for this reason). for this reasonfor this reason this reasonthis reason reasonreason 
there are not covered activities and instruments with theoretically and empirically proven are not covered activities and instruments with theoretically and empirically provenare not covered activities and instruments with theoretically and empirically proven not covered activities and instruments with theoretically and empirically provennot covered activities and instruments with theoretically and empirically proven covered activities and instruments with theoretically and empirically provencovered activities and instruments with theoretically and empirically proven activities and instruments with theoretically and empirically provenactivities and instruments with theoretically and empirically proven and instruments with theoretically and empirically provenand instruments with theoretically and empirically proven instruments with theoretically and empirically proveninstruments with theoretically and empirically proven with theoretically and empirically provenwith theoretically and empirically proven theoretically and empirically proventheoretically and empirically proven and empirically provenand empirically proven empirically provenempirically proven provenproven 
effectiveness, such as, for example, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible forms, such as, for example, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible formssuch as, for example, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible forms as, for example, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible formsas, for example, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible forms, for example, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible formsfor example, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible forms example, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible formsexample, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible forms, usage of assessment centers, application of flexible formsusage of assessment centers, application of flexible forms of assessment centers, application of flexible formsof assessment centers, application of flexible forms assessment centers, application of flexible formsassessment centers, application of flexible forms centers, application of flexible formscenters, application of flexible forms, application of flexible formsapplication of flexible forms 
of employment, introduction of formal mentorship programs, usage of tests and other methods, introduction of formal mentorship programs, usage of tests and other methodsintroduction of formal mentorship programs, usage of tests and other methods, usage of tests and other methodsusage of tests and other methods 
(except the interview) in the personnel selection, etc.��except the interview) in the personnel selection, etc.��) in the personnel selection, etc.��in the personnel selection, etc.����

2) The indicator �inclination to leave��, instead of turnover, was used as a dependentThe indicator �inclination to leave��, instead of turnover, was used as a dependent 
variable. on one hand, it is assumed as one of the strongest predictors of the actual turnover and 
in this sense many researchers conceptualize it as a surrogate indicator (substitute) of the actual (substitute) of the actualsubstitute) of the actual) of the actualof the actual 
behavior. on the other hand, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies for. on the other hand, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies foron the other hand, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies for the other hand, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies forthe other hand, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies for other hand, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies forother hand, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies for hand, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies forhand, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies for, its advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies forits advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies for advantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies foradvantage is in the opportunity for launching strategies for is in the opportunity for launching strategies foris in the opportunity for launching strategies for in the opportunity for launching strategies forin the opportunity for launching strategies for the opportunity for launching strategies forthe opportunity for launching strategies for strategies forstrategies for forfor 
personnel retention before the real financial losses to be realized. besides this, it is not logically retention before the real financial losses to be realized. besides this, it is not logicallyretention before the real financial losses to be realized. besides this, it is not logically before the real financial losses to be realized. besides this, it is not logicallybefore the real financial losses to be realized. besides this, it is not logically 
to measure a correlation between practices, applied at present, and turnover indicators for past, applied at present, and turnover indicators for pastapplied at present, and turnover indicators for past 
period and respectively to ignore the time lag..

Sample of Research

The study included 140 respondents, i.e. over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization�� study included 140 respondents, i.e. over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization��study included 140 respondents, i.e. over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization�� included 140 respondents, i.e. over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization��included 140 respondents, i.e. over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization�� 140 respondents, i.e. over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization��140 respondents, i.e. over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization��respondents, i.e. over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization��, i.e. over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization��over 25 �� of the personnel in the organization���� 
the size of the sample gives reasons to take it as representative. The respondents were segmented. The respondents were segmentedThe respondents were segmented respondents were segmentedrespondents were segmented were segmentedwere segmented segmentedsegmented 
in two categories �� workers and administrative employees, with the following arguments: first, two categories �� workers and administrative employees, with the following arguments: first,two categories �� workers and administrative employees, with the following arguments: first, categories �� workers and administrative employees, with the following arguments: first,categories �� workers and administrative employees, with the following arguments: first, �� workers and administrative employees, with the following arguments: first,workers and administrative employees, with the following arguments: first, and administrative employees, with the following arguments: first,and administrative employees, with the following arguments: first, administrative employees, with the following arguments: first,administrative employees, with the following arguments: first, employees, with the following arguments: first,employees, with the following arguments: first,, with the following arguments: first,with the following arguments: first, the following arguments: first,the following arguments: first, following arguments: first,following arguments: first, arguments: first,arguments: first,: first,first,, 
to a great degree this logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second, a great degree this logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second,a great degree this logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second, great degree this logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second,great degree this logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second, degree this logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second,degree this logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second, this logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second,this logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second, logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second,logic is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second, is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second,is based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second, based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second,based on the specifics of the performed activity, and second, on the specifics of the performed activity, and second,on the specifics of the performed activity, and second, the specifics of the performed activity, and second,the specifics of the performed activity, and second, specifics of the performed activity, and second,specifics of the performed activity, and second, of the performed activity, and second,of the performed activity, and second, the performed activity, and second,the performed activity, and second, performed activity, and second,performed activity, and second, activity, and second,activity, and second,, and second,and second, second,second,, 
since not all employees and jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, the not all employees and jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, thenot all employees and jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, the all employees and jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, theall employees and jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, the employees and jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, theemployees and jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, the and jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, theand jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, the jobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, thejobs are considered as a source of competitive advantage, the are considered as a source of competitive advantage, theare considered as a source of competitive advantage, the considered as a source of competitive advantage, theconsidered as a source of competitive advantage, the as a source of competitive advantage, theas a source of competitive advantage, the a source of competitive advantage, thea source of competitive advantage, the, thethe 
organizations tend to differentiate their practices and to invest more in key jobs, i.e. those that, i.e. those thati.e. those that 
are of fundamental significance for reaching the strategic goals. Therefore, even within the. Therefore, even within theTherefore, even within the, even within theeven within the within thewithin the 
boundaries of one organization different solutions to the problems connected with the personnel 
management are possible. 
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Instrument and Procedures

The necessary information was collected through in-depth semi structured interview with 
the manager of the hrm department and through anonymous inquiry among the personnel.anonymous inquiry among the personnel. the personnel.. 
This decision has its grounds. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices and decision has its grounds. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices anddecision has its grounds. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices and has its grounds. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices andhas its grounds. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices and its grounds. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices andits grounds. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices and grounds. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices andgrounds. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices and. most of the studies on the relation between hrm practices andmost of the studies on the relation between hrm practices and of the studies on the relation between hrm practices andof the studies on the relation between hrm practices and the studies on the relation between hrm practices andthe studies on the relation between hrm practices and studies on the relation between hrm practices andstudies on the relation between hrm practices and on the relation between hrm practices andon the relation between hrm practices and the relation between hrm practices andthe relation between hrm practices and relation between hrm practices andrelation between hrm practices and between hrm practices andbetween hrm practices and hrm practices andhrm practices and practices andpractices and andand 
personnel turnover (as the other indicators of organizational performance, as well), include turnover (as the other indicators of organizational performance, as well), includeturnover (as the other indicators of organizational performance, as well), include (as the other indicators of organizational performance, as well), includeas the other indicators of organizational performance, as well), include the other indicators of organizational performance, as well), includethe other indicators of organizational performance, as well), include other indicators of organizational performance, as well), includeother indicators of organizational performance, as well), include indicators of organizational performance, as well), includeindicators of organizational performance, as well), include of organizational performance, as well), includeof organizational performance, as well), include organizational performance, as well), includeorganizational performance, as well), include performance, as well), includeperformance, as well), include, as well), includeas well), include well), includewell), include), includeinclude 
formulation and/or testing of some list of so called �best�� practices (pfeffer �� Veiga, 1999) and (pfeffer �� Veiga, 1999) andand 
usage of information from one and only respondent �� usually top manager or hrm specialist.�� usually top manager or hrm specialist.usually top manager or hrm specialist.. 
but this situation hides some potential risks. situation hides some potential risks.situation hides some potential risks. hides some potential risks.hides some potential risks. some potential risks.some potential risks. 

 it is often found that some practices, so convincingly described by the managers duringit is often found that some practices, so convincingly described by the managers during is often found that some practices, so convincingly described by the managers duringis often found that some practices, so convincingly described by the managers during often found that some practices, so convincingly described by the managers duringoften found that some practices, so convincingly described by the managers during found that some practices, so convincingly described by the managers duringfound that some practices, so convincingly described by the managers during that some practices, so convincingly described by the managers duringthat some practices, so convincingly described by the managers during some practices, so convincingly described by the managers duringsome practices, so convincingly described by the managers during practices, so convincingly described by the managers duringpractices, so convincingly described by the managers during, so convincingly described by the managers during so convincingly described by the managers during 
the interview, exist only �on paper�� (�hilji �� Wang, 2006). The posting of these good intentions, exist only �on paper�� (�hilji �� Wang, 2006). The posting of these good intentionsexist only �on paper�� (�hilji �� Wang, 2006). The posting of these good intentions (�hilji �� Wang, 2006). The posting of these good intentionsThe posting of these good intentions posting of these good intentionsposting of these good intentions of these good intentionsof these good intentions these good intentionsthese good intentions good intentionsgood intentions intentionsintentions 
is not enough, but of fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformation not enough, but of fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformationnot enough, but of fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformation enough, but of fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformationenough, but of fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformation, but of fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformationbut of fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformation of fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformationof fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformation fundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformationfundamental importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformation importance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformationimportance is namely the realization, i.e. the transformation is namely the realization, i.e. the transformationis namely the realization, i.e. the transformation namely the realization, i.e. the transformationnamely the realization, i.e. the transformation the realization, i.e. the transformationthe realization, i.e. the transformation realization, i.e. the transformationrealization, i.e. the transformation, i.e. the transformationi.e. the transformation 
of the policies into actions (Gratton and Truss, 2003), which in most cases is in the hands of the(Gratton and Truss, 2003), which in most cases is in the hands of thewhich in most cases is in the hands of the 
line managers. The human resource management should produce an effect in the daily working. The human resource management should produce an effect in the daily workingThe human resource management should produce an effect in the daily working human resource management should produce an effect in the daily workinghuman resource management should produce an effect in the daily working resource management should produce an effect in the daily workingresource management should produce an effect in the daily working management should produce an effect in the daily workingmanagement should produce an effect in the daily working should produce an effect in the daily workingshould produce an effect in the daily working produce an effect in the daily workingproduce an effect in the daily working an effect in the daily workingan effect in the daily working effect in the daily workingeffect in the daily working in the daily workingin the daily working the daily workingthe daily working daily workingdaily working workingworking 
activities of the employees, as to find a result in their job satisfaction. Namely their personal of the employees, as to find a result in their job satisfaction. Namely their personalof the employees, as to find a result in their job satisfaction. Namely their personal, as to find a result in their job satisfaction. Namely their personalas to find a result in their job satisfaction. Namely their personal. Namely their personalNamely their personal their personaltheir personal personalpersonal 
satisfaction (and not the belief of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) is (and not the belief of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) isand not the belief of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) is not the belief of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) isnot the belief of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) is the belief of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) isthe belief of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) is belief of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) isbelief of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) is of the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) isof the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) is the researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) isthe researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) is researcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) isresearcher, that a definite set of practices is perfect) is, that a definite set of practices is perfect) isthat a definite set of practices is perfect) is a definite set of practices is perfect) isa definite set of practices is perfect) is definite set of practices is perfect) isdefinite set of practices is perfect) is set of practices is perfect) isset of practices is perfect) is of practices is perfect) isof practices is perfect) is practices is perfect) ispractices is perfect) is is perfect) isis perfect) is perfect) isperfect) is) isis 
the factor that essentially contributes to the positive relation between hrm and organizational 
performance. The focus upon registering the presence or absence of some practices, with the. The focus upon registering the presence or absence of some practices, with theThe focus upon registering the presence or absence of some practices, with the focus upon registering the presence or absence of some practices, with thefocus upon registering the presence or absence of some practices, with the upon registering the presence or absence of some practices, with theupon registering the presence or absence of some practices, with the registering the presence or absence of some practices, with theregistering the presence or absence of some practices, with the the presence or absence of some practices, with thethe presence or absence of some practices, with the presence or absence of some practices, with thepresence or absence of some practices, with the or absence of some practices, with theor absence of some practices, with the absence of some practices, with theabsence of some practices, with the of some practices, with theof some practices, with the some practices, with thesome practices, with the practices, with thepractices, with the, with thewith the thethe 
exclusion of the employees� opinion, is a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empirical of the employees� opinion, is a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empiricalof the employees� opinion, is a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empirical the employees� opinion, is a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empiricalthe employees� opinion, is a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empirical employees� opinion, is a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empiricalemployees� opinion, is a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empirical, is a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empiricalis a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empirical a serious gap in the existing theoretical and empiricala serious gap in the existing theoretical and empirical serious gap in the existing theoretical and empiricalserious gap in the existing theoretical and empirical gap in the existing theoretical and empiricalgap in the existing theoretical and empirical in the existing theoretical and empiricalin the existing theoretical and empirical the existing theoretical and empiricalthe existing theoretical and empirical existing theoretical and empiricalexisting theoretical and empirical theoretical and empiricaltheoretical and empirical and empiricaland empirical empiricalempirical 
studies (�hilji �� Wang, 2006)�� the neglecting of the impressions and the attitudes of personnel (�hilji �� Wang, 2006)�� the neglecting of the impressions and the attitudes of personnelthe neglecting of the impressions and the attitudes of personnel 
could potentially lead to distorted results. Actually the correlation between hrm practices. Actually the correlation between hrm practicesActually the correlation between hrm practices the correlation between hrm practicesthe correlation between hrm practices correlation between hrm practicescorrelation between hrm practices between hrm practicesbetween hrm practices hrm practiceshrm practices practicespractices 
and turnover is due namely to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in the turnover is due namely to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in theturnover is due namely to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in the is due namely to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in theis due namely to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in the due namely to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in thedue namely to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in the namely to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in thenamely to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in the to the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in theto the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in the the effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in thethe effects upon the personnel satisfaction from the job in the 
organization.. 

There was used a questionnaire of 36 items, intended to follow the application of every was used a questionnaire of 36 items, intended to follow the application of everywas used a questionnaire of 36 items, intended to follow the application of every used a questionnaire of 36 items, intended to follow the application of everyused a questionnaire of 36 items, intended to follow the application of every questionnaire of 36 items, intended to follow the application of everyquestionnaire of 36 items, intended to follow the application of every of 36 items, intended to follow the application of everyof 36 items, intended to follow the application of every36 items, intended to follow the application of everyitems, intended to follow the application of every, intended to follow the application of everyintended to follow the application of every to follow the application of everyto follow the application of every follow the application of everyfollow the application of every the application of everythe application of every application of everyapplication of every of everyof every everyevery 
hrm practice and its effect upon the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization. practice and its effect upon the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization.practice and its effect upon the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization. and its effect upon the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization.and its effect upon the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization. its effect upon the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization.its effect upon the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization. upon the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization.upon the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization. the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization.the desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization. desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization.desire of the respondents to stay or leave the organization. 
The contents of the questionnaire were developed on the basis of studying generally accepted contents of the questionnaire were developed on the basis of studying generally acceptedcontents of the questionnaire were developed on the basis of studying generally accepted of the questionnaire were developed on the basis of studying generally acceptedof the questionnaire were developed on the basis of studying generally accepted the questionnaire were developed on the basis of studying generally acceptedthe questionnaire were developed on the basis of studying generally accepted questionnaire were developed on the basis of studying generally acceptedquestionnaire were developed on the basis of studying generally accepted were developed on the basis of studying generally acceptedwere developed on the basis of studying generally accepted developed on the basis of studying generally acceptedon the basis of studying generally accepted 
theoretical concepts in the field of hrm. The answers took the form of likert items, as the 
advantage of this scaling method is in the ease of construction and processing�� the usage of in the ease of construction and processing�� the usage ofin the ease of construction and processing�� the usage of the ease of construction and processing�� the usage ofthe ease of construction and processing�� the usage of ease of construction and processing�� the usage ofease of construction and processing�� the usage of of construction and processing�� the usage ofof construction and processing�� the usage of construction and processing�� the usage ofconstruction and processing�� the usage of�� the usage ofthe usage of 
only closed questions additionally facilitated the computer processing of the data. As a result of. As a result of As a result of 
conducted pilot investigation, combined with information from hrm manager, the questionnaire, combined with information from hrm manager, the questionnairecombined with information from hrm manager, the questionnaire, the questionnairethe questionnaire 
went through many corrections �� some questions were changed, others dropped out, and new�� some questions were changed, others dropped out, and newsome questions were changed, others dropped out, and new, others dropped out, and newothers dropped out, and new, and newand new 
items were added.

on the basis of the voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificant the basis of the voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificantthe basis of the voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificant basis of the voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificantbasis of the voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificant of the voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificantof the voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificant the voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificantthe voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificant voluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificantvoluntary participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificant participation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificantparticipation, the return rate was 100��, with insignificant, the return rate was 100��, with insignificantthe return rate was 100��, with insignificant return rate was 100��, with insignificantreturn rate was 100��, with insignificant rate was 100��, with insignificantrate was 100��, with insignificant was 100��, with insignificantwas 100��, with insignificant 100��, with insignificantwith insignificant 
gaps and mistakes in the answers. for greater reliability and objectivity of the obtained. for greater reliability and objectivity of the obtainedfor greater reliability and objectivity of the obtained greater reliability and objectivity of the obtainedgreater reliability and objectivity of the obtained reliability and objectivity of the obtainedreliability and objectivity of the obtained and objectivity of the obtainedand objectivity of the obtained objectivity of the obtainedobjectivity of the obtained of the obtainedof the obtained the obtainedthe obtained obtainedobtained 
information, the respondents received a week at their disposal for consideration of their opinion,, the respondents received a week at their disposal for consideration of their opinion,the respondents received a week at their disposal for consideration of their opinion, respondents received a week at their disposal for consideration of their opinion,respondents received a week at their disposal for consideration of their opinion, received a week at their disposal for consideration of their opinion,received a week at their disposal for consideration of their opinion, week at their disposal for consideration of their opinion,week at their disposal for consideration of their opinion, at their disposal for consideration of their opinion,at their disposal for consideration of their opinion, their disposal for consideration of their opinion,their disposal for consideration of their opinion, disposal for consideration of their opinion,disposal for consideration of their opinion, for consideration of their opinion,for consideration of their opinion, consideration of their opinion,consideration of their opinion,, 
and after that everyone returned his/her questionnaire in a closed envelope. in a closed envelope.in a closed envelope. 

Data Analysis
 

spss was used for descriptive and graphical analyses of the collected data�� among the used for descriptive and graphical analyses of the collected data�� among theused for descriptive and graphical analyses of the collected data�� among the descriptive and graphical analyses of the collected data�� among thedescriptive and graphical analyses of the collected data�� among the and graphical analyses of the collected data�� among theand graphical analyses of the collected data�� among the graphical analyses of the collected data�� among thegraphical analyses of the collected data�� among the analyses of the collected data�� among theanalyses of the collected data�� among the of the collected data�� among theof the collected data�� among the the collected data�� among thethe collected data�� among the collected data�� among thecollected data�� among the 
basic used instruments were cross tabulations and spearman�s rank correlation coefficient.spearman�s rank correlation coefficient..

Results of Research 

it turned out that no one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the same turned out that no one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the sameturned out that no one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the same out that no one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the sameout that no one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the same that no one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the samethat no one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the same no one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the sameno one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the same one has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the sameone has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the same has a desire to leave the organization at present. At the samehas a desire to leave the organization at present. At the same a desire to leave the organization at present. At the samea desire to leave the organization at present. At the same desire to leave the organization at present. At the samedesire to leave the organization at present. At the same to leave the organization at present. At the sameto leave the organization at present. At the same leave the organization at present. At the sameleave the organization at present. At the same the organization at present. At the samethe organization at present. At the same organization at present. At the sameorganization at present. At the same at present. At the sameat present. At the same 
time, although 45 �� of the workers and 30 �� of the administrative employees are absolutely, although 45 �� of the workers and 30 �� of the administrative employees are absolutelyalthough 45 �� of the workers and 30 �� of the administrative employees are absolutely45 �� of the workers and 30 �� of the administrative employees are absolutelyof the workers and 30 �� of the administrative employees are absolutely30 �� of the administrative employees are absolutelyof the administrative employees are absolutely 
categorical that they will not leave, the rest show some hesitation or elusiveness in their attitude,, the rest show some hesitation or elusiveness in their attitude,the rest show some hesitation or elusiveness in their attitude, 
which gives grounds for trouble. 
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Table 1. Inclination to leave.Inclination to leave.  

Inclination to leave the organization Workers� ��� ������ Adminis�tration ��� 

Definitely no 45.0.00 30.0.00
Probably no 45.0.00 50.0.00
I can’t judge 10.0.00 20.0.00
Probably yes 0 .0.00 0.0.00
Definitely yes 0.0.00 0.0.00

The inclination to leave usually results in some behavioral reaction. it seems that the. it seems that theit seems that the seems that theseems that the that thethat the thethe 
employees are more undertaking the so called �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examine are more undertaking the so called �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examineare more undertaking the so called �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examine more undertaking the so called �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examinemore undertaking the so called �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examine undertaking the so called �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examineundertaking the so called �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examine called �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examinecalled �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examine �searching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examinesearching behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examine behavior�� �� �0 �� of them examinebehavior�� �� �0 �� of them examine�� �� �0 �� of them examineof them examine 
the advertisements for vacant jobs (although sometimes), compared to 10 �� of the workers. but(although sometimes), compared to 10 �� of the workers. butalthough sometimes), compared to 10 �� of the workers. but), compared to 10 �� of the workers. butcompared to 10 �� of the workers. but10 �� of the workers. butof the workers. but. butbut 
at the same time, 10 �� of the workers continuously seek information from different sources - the same time, 10 �� of the workers continuously seek information from different sources -the same time, 10 �� of the workers continuously seek information from different sources - same time, 10 �� of the workers continuously seek information from different sources -same time, 10 �� of the workers continuously seek information from different sources - time, 10 �� of the workers continuously seek information from different sources -time, 10 �� of the workers continuously seek information from different sources -, 10 �� of the workers continuously seek information from different sources -of the workers continuously seek information from different sources - the workers continuously seek information from different sources -the workers continuously seek information from different sources - workers continuously seek information from different sources -workers continuously seek information from different sources - continuously seek information from different sources -continuously seek information from different sources - seek information from different sources -seek information from different sources - information from different sources -information from different sources - from different sources -from different sources - different sources -different sources - sources -sources - - 
advertisements, friends, relatives, etc. The positive fact is that still no one is in a stage of active, friends, relatives, etc. The positive fact is that still no one is in a stage of activefriends, relatives, etc. The positive fact is that still no one is in a stage of active, relatives, etc. The positive fact is that still no one is in a stage of activerelatives, etc. The positive fact is that still no one is in a stage of active, etc. The positive fact is that still no one is in a stage of activeetc. The positive fact is that still no one is in a stage of active. The positive fact is that still no one is in a stage of active The positive fact is that still no one is in a stage of active 
application in competitive organization.

Table �. Searching behavior.�. Searching behavior.. Searching behavior.Searching behavior.  

Exploration of other job opportunities� Workers� ��� ������ Adminis�tration ��� 

No, I am not interested. 80.0.00 30.00.0
Sometimes I have a look at the advertisements. 10.0.00 70.0.00

I can’t judge. 0.0.00 0.0.00
I continuously seek information from advertisements, continuously seek information from advertisements,continuously seek information from advertisements, 

friends, relatives, etc. 10.0.00 0.0.00

I actively apply �� submit C�s and attend intervie�s. actively apply �� submit C�s and attend intervie�s.actively apply �� submit C�s and attend intervie�s. apply �� submit C�s and attend intervie�s.apply �� submit C�s and attend intervie�s. �� submit C�s and attend intervie�s.submit C�s and attend intervie�s. C�s and attend intervie�s.C�s and attend intervie�s. and attend intervie�s.and attend intervie�s. attend intervie�s.attend intervie�s.. 0.0.00 0.0.00

Table 3 demonstrates the existing relation between inclination to leave and behavior, 
searching another job. 

Table 3. Inclination to leave and searching behavior �Inclination to leave and searching behavior �%). 

Inclination to          leave the organization

Exploration of other job opportunities Definitely no Probably no I can’t judge

No, I am not interested 37.5.55 17.5.55  0.00.0.00

Sometimes I look at the advertisements.  0.00.0.00 30.0.00 10.0.00

I continuously seek information continuously seek informationcontinuously seek information  0.00.0.00  0.00.0.00  5.05.0.00

The inclination to leave has a relation with the existing opportunities on the labor inclination to leave has a relation with the existing opportunities on the laborinclination to leave has a relation with the existing opportunities on the labor to leave has a relation with the existing opportunities on the laborto leave has a relation with the existing opportunities on the labor leave has a relation with the existing opportunities on the laborleave has a relation with the existing opportunities on the labor has a relation with the existing opportunities on the laborhas a relation with the existing opportunities on the labor a relation with the existing opportunities on the labora relation with the existing opportunities on the labor relation with the existing opportunities on the laborrelation with the existing opportunities on the labor with the existing opportunities on the laborwith the existing opportunities on the labor the existing opportunities on the laborthe existing opportunities on the labor existing opportunities on the laborexisting opportunities on the labor opportunities on the laboropportunities on the labor on the laboron the labor the laborthe labor laborlabor 
market. it would be interesting to understand how the different categories of personnel judge. it would be interesting to understand how the different categories of personnel judgeit would be interesting to understand how the different categories of personnel judge would be interesting to understand how the different categories of personnel judgewould be interesting to understand how the different categories of personnel judge be interesting to understand how the different categories of personnel judgebe interesting to understand how the different categories of personnel judge interesting to understand how the different categories of personnel judgeinteresting to understand how the different categories of personnel judge to understand how the different categories of personnel judgeto understand how the different categories of personnel judge understand how the different categories of personnel judgeunderstand how the different categories of personnel judge how the different categories of personnel judgehow the different categories of personnel judge the different categories of personnel judgethe different categories of personnel judge different categories of personnel judgedifferent categories of personnel judge categories of personnel judgecategories of personnel judge of personnel judgeof personnel judge personnel judgepersonnel judge judgejudge 
their chances of finding another, better job. There were established some differences in this chances of finding another, better job. There were established some differences in thischances of finding another, better job. There were established some differences in this of finding another, better job. There were established some differences in thisof finding another, better job. There were established some differences in this finding another, better job. There were established some differences in thisfinding another, better job. There were established some differences in this another, better job. There were established some differences in thisanother, better job. There were established some differences in this, better job. There were established some differences in thisbetter job. There were established some differences in this job. There were established some differences in thisjob. There were established some differences in this. There were established some differences in thisThere were established some differences in this were established some differences in thiswere established some differences in this established some differences in thisestablished some differences in this some differences in thissome differences in this differences in thisdifferences in this in thisin this thisthis 
respect: for example, 90 �� of the workers tend to negative answer, but at the same time 10��: for example, 90 �� of the workers tend to negative answer, but at the same time 10��for example, 90 �� of the workers tend to negative answer, but at the same time 10��90 �� of the workers tend to negative answer, but at the same time 10��of the workers tend to negative answer, but at the same time 10��, but at the same time 10��but at the same time 10�� 10�� 
of them think that probably have a chance. The administrative employees do not have positive. The administrative employees do not have positiveThe administrative employees do not have positive 
expectations..  

Viara SLAVIANSKA. Measuring the Impact of Human Resource Management Practices on Employee Turnover
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Table 4. �erceived �ob alternatives.�erceived �ob alternatives. �ob alternatives.�ob alternatives.  

The possibilities of finding� �� bette�� �ob a better joba better job better jobbetter job jobjob Workers� ��� ��� Adminis�tration ��� ���
Definitely no nono 60.0.00 65.0.00
Probably no 30.0.00 15.0.00
I can’t judge 0.0.00 20.0.00
Probably yes 10.0.00 0.0.00

Definitely yes 0.0.00 0.0.00

As we can see, the inclination to leave strongly corresponds with searching behavior�� inclination to leave strongly corresponds with searching behavior��inclination to leave strongly corresponds with searching behavior�� to leave strongly corresponds with searching behavior��to leave strongly corresponds with searching behavior�� leave strongly corresponds with searching behavior��leave strongly corresponds with searching behavior���� 
spearman�s coefficient of rank correlation is 0.�64. At the same time, the correlation between0.�64. At the same time, the correlation betweenAt the same time, the correlation between 
inclination to leave and perceived chances to find a better job is moderate, but coming near to to leave and perceived chances to find a better job is moderate, but coming near toto leave and perceived chances to find a better job is moderate, but coming near to leave and perceived chances to find a better job is moderate, but coming near toleave and perceived chances to find a better job is moderate, but coming near to is moderate, but coming near tois moderate, but coming near to, but coming near tobut coming near to 
strong (0.552). The weakest correlation is observed between searching behavior and alternative(0.552). The weakest correlation is observed between searching behavior and alternativeThe weakest correlation is observed between searching behavior and alternative weakest correlation is observed between searching behavior and alternativeweakest correlation is observed between searching behavior and alternative correlation is observed between searching behavior and alternativecorrelation is observed between searching behavior and alternative is observed between searching behavior and alternativeis observed between searching behavior and alternative observed between searching behavior and alternativeobserved between searching behavior and alternative between searching behavior and alternativebetween searching behavior and alternative searching behavior and alternativesearching behavior and alternative 
opportunities (0.301).(0.301).

Table �. �orrelations bet�een inclination to leave�� searching behavior and al��. �orrelations bet�een inclination to leave�� searching behavior and al�. �orrelations bet�een inclination to leave�� searching behavior and al��orrelations bet�een inclination to leave�� searching behavior and al�
ternative opportunities �Spearman’s rho). 

Inclination to leave Searching behavior Alternative opportunities�
Inclination to leave 1.000.000000 0.764.764764 0.552.552552

Searching behavior 0.764.764764 1.000.000000 0.301.301301

Alternative opportunities 0.552.552552 0.301.301301 1.000.000000

on the basis of the calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influence the basis of the calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influencethe basis of the calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influence basis of the calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influencebasis of the calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influence of the calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influenceof the calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influence the calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influencethe calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influence calculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influencecalculated correlation ratios was established that the strongest influence correlation ratios was established that the strongest influencecorrelation ratios was established that the strongest influence ratios was established that the strongest influenceratios was established that the strongest influence was established that the strongest influencewas established that the strongest influence established that the strongest influenceestablished that the strongest influence that the strongest influencethat the strongest influence the strongest influencethe strongest influence strongest influencestrongest influence influenceinfluence 
on the personnel�s inclination to leave the organization have the following hrm practices: the personnel�s inclination to leave the organization have the following hrm practices:the personnel�s inclination to leave the organization have the following hrm practices: personnel�s inclination to leave the organization have the following hrm practices:personnel�s inclination to leave the organization have the following hrm practices:�s inclination to leave the organization have the following hrm practices:s inclination to leave the organization have the following hrm practices: inclination to leave the organization have the following hrm practices:inclination to leave the organization have the following hrm practices: to leave the organization have the following hrm practices:to leave the organization have the following hrm practices: leave the organization have the following hrm practices:leave the organization have the following hrm practices: the organization have the following hrm practices:the organization have the following hrm practices: organization have the following hrm practices:organization have the following hrm practices: have the following hrm practices:have the following hrm practices: the following hrm practices:the following hrm practices: following hrm practices:following hrm practices: hrm practices:hrm practices: practices:practices:: 
legality and fairness of the personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performance and fairness of the personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performanceand fairness of the personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performance fairness of the personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performancefairness of the personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performance of the personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performanceof the personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performance the personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performancethe personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performance personnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performancepersonnel dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performance dismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performancedismissals, dependence of lay offs on the performance, dependence of lay offs on the performancedependence of lay offs on the performance of lay offs on the performanceof lay offs on the performance lay offs on the performancelay offs on the performance offs on the performanceoffs on the performance on the performanceon the performance the performancethe performance performanceperformance 
evaluations, assignment of clear goals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by the, assignment of clear goals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by theassignment of clear goals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by the of clear goals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by theof clear goals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by the clear goals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by theclear goals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by the goals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by thegoals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by the, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation by thetasks and criteria for performance evaluation by the and criteria for performance evaluation by theand criteria for performance evaluation by the criteria for performance evaluation by thecriteria for performance evaluation by the for performance evaluation by thefor performance evaluation by the performance evaluation by theperformance evaluation by the evaluation by theevaluation by the by theby the thethe 
direct manager, support from the manager with the task performance, frequent communication manager, support from the manager with the task performance, frequent communicationmanager, support from the manager with the task performance, frequent communication, support from the manager with the task performance, frequent communicationsupport from the manager with the task performance, frequent communication from the manager with the task performance, frequent communicationfrom the manager with the task performance, frequent communication the manager with the task performance, frequent communicationthe manager with the task performance, frequent communication manager with the task performance, frequent communicationmanager with the task performance, frequent communication with the task performance, frequent communicationwith the task performance, frequent communication the task performance, frequent communicationthe task performance, frequent communication task performance, frequent communicationtask performance, frequent communication performance, frequent communicationperformance, frequent communication, frequent communicationfrequent communication communicationcommunication 
with the direct manager, giving regular feedback about the performance, jointly goal setting the direct manager, giving regular feedback about the performance, jointly goal settingthe direct manager, giving regular feedback about the performance, jointly goal setting direct manager, giving regular feedback about the performance, jointly goal settingdirect manager, giving regular feedback about the performance, jointly goal setting manager, giving regular feedback about the performance, jointly goal settingmanager, giving regular feedback about the performance, jointly goal setting, giving regular feedback about the performance, jointly goal settinggiving regular feedback about the performance, jointly goal setting feedback about the performance, jointly goal settingfeedback about the performance, jointly goal setting about the performance, jointly goal settingabout the performance, jointly goal setting the performance, jointly goal settingthe performance, jointly goal setting performance, jointly goal settingperformance, jointly goal setting, jointly goal settingjointly goal setting goal settinggoal setting settingsetting 
with the manager, giving constructive criticism for performance improvement, dependence the manager, giving constructive criticism for performance improvement, dependencethe manager, giving constructive criticism for performance improvement, dependence manager, giving constructive criticism for performance improvement, dependencemanager, giving constructive criticism for performance improvement, dependence, giving constructive criticism for performance improvement, dependencegiving constructive criticism for performance improvement, dependence criticism for performance improvement, dependencecriticism for performance improvement, dependence for performance improvement, dependencefor performance improvement, dependence performance improvement, dependenceperformance improvement, dependence improvement, dependenceimprovement, dependence 
of payment on the performance evaluation, dependence of the training on the subordinate�s,  dependence of the training on the subordinate�sdependence of the training on the subordinate�s of the training on the subordinate�sof the training on the subordinate�s the training on the subordinate�sthe training on the subordinate�s training on the subordinate�straining on the subordinate�s on the subordinate�son the subordinate�s the subordinate�sthe subordinate�s subordinate�ssubordinate�s�ss 
desire, informing by the direct manager about, informing by the direct manager about informing by the direct manager about
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Table �. �orrelations bet�een �RM practices and inclination to leave.�. �orrelations bet�een �RM practices and inclination to leave.. �orrelations bet�een �RM practices and inclination to leave.�orrelations bet�een �RM practices and inclination to leave. 

Human res�ource practices� res�ource practices�res�ource practices� practices�practices� Spearman’s� rho 
1 Realistic job previe� during the process of recruitment and selection.. - 0.542.542542

2. Assignment of additional tasks at subordinate’s desire. - 0.311.311311

3. Application of rotation in the department. - 0.047.047047

4. Little control by the direct manager in the daily �ork of the subordinate. - 0.201.201201

5. Legality and fairness of the personnel dismissals in the organi�ation. and fairness of the personnel dismissals in the organi�ation.and fairness of the personnel dismissals in the organi�ation. fairness of the personnel dismissals in the organi�ation.fairness of the personnel dismissals in the organi�ation. of the personnel dismissals in the organi�ation.of the personnel dismissals in the organi�ation. the personnel dismissals in the organi�ation.the personnel dismissals in the organi�ation. personnel dismissals in the organi�ation.personnel dismissals in the organi�ation. - 0.866.866866

6. Organi�ational policy of layoffs prevention.. - 0.410.410410

7. Dependence of lay offs on the performance evaluations. offs on the performance evaluations.offs on the performance evaluations. on the performance evaluations.the performance evaluations. performance evaluations.  - 0.6�4.6�46�4

8. Improvement of the �orking conditions.. - 0.330.330330

�. Improvement of the safety and health conditions.. - 0.308.308308

10. Permanent control by the direct manager over the safety.   0.054.054054

11. Observance by the direct manager of the �ork and rest periods.. - 0.160.160160

12. Adaptation of the �orkload to the abilities and desires of the subordinate. the �orkload to the abilities and desires of the subordinate.the �orkload to the abilities and desires of the subordinate. �orkload to the abilities and desires of the subordinate.�orkload to the abilities and desires of the subordinate. to the abilities and desires of the subordinate.to the abilities and desires of the subordinate. abilities and desires of the subordinate.abilities and desires of the subordinate. and desires of the subordinate.and desires of the subordinate. desires of the subordinate.desires of the subordinate. of the subordinate.of the subordinate. the subordinate.the subordinate. subordinate.subordinate..  - 0.582.582582

13. Careful introduction of the ne�comers in the �ork group.. - 0.486.486486

14. Concern for relations in the �ork group and enhancing the cooperation. - 0.207.207207

15. Group participation and collective decision making.. - 0.512.512512

16. Team building activities in the organi�ation. building activities in the organi�ation.building activities in the organi�ation. activities in the organi�ation.activities in the organi�ation..   0.008.008008

17. Dependence of the individual re�ard on the group result. of the individual re�ard on the group result.of the individual re�ard on the group result. the individual re�ard on the group result.the individual re�ard on the group result. individual re�ard on the group result.individual re�ard on the group result. on the group result.on the group result. the group result.the group result. group result.group result. result.result.. - 0.142.142142

18. Assignment of clear goals, tasks and criteria for performance evaluation. - 0.663.663663

1�. Support from the direct manager �ith the task performance.. - 0.616.616616

20. Frequent communication �ith the direct manager. - 0.643.643643

21. Receiving regular feedback about the performance. feedback about the performance.feedback about the performance. about the performance.about the performance. the performance.the performance. performance.performance.. - 0.858.858858

22. Jointly goal setting �ith the manager.. - 0.6�8.6�86�8

23. Receiving constructive criticism for performance improvement. criticism for performance improvement.criticism for performance improvement. for performance improvement.for performance improvement. performance improvement.performance improvement. improvement.improvement.. - 0.828.828828

24. Higher payment in comparison �ith other organi�ations. - 0.0�0.0�00�0

25. Dependence of payment on the performance evaluation.. - 0.8�6.8�68�6

26. Program for orientation of the ne�comers in the job. - 0.566.566566

27. Dependence of the training on the subordinate’s desire. of the training on the subordinate’s desire.of the training on the subordinate’s desire. the training on the subordinate’s desire.the training on the subordinate’s desire. training on the subordinate’s desire.training on the subordinate’s desire. on the subordinate’s desire.on the subordinate’s desire. the subordinate’s desire.the subordinate’s desire. subordinate’s desire.subordinate’s desire.’s desire.s desire. desire.desire.. - 0.742.742742

28. Informing by the direct manager about the possible trainings.. - 0.862.862862

2�. Relationship bet�een training and re�ards.. - 0.701.701701

30. Informing about the vacant jobs, suitable for the subordinate. - 0.48�.48�48�

31. Organi�ational preference for internal personnel recruitment.. - 0.7�4.7�47�4

32. Dependence of the movement�promotion on the performance evaluation. of the movement�promotion on the performance evaluation.of the movement�promotion on the performance evaluation. the movement�promotion on the performance evaluation.the movement�promotion on the performance evaluation. movement�promotion on the performance evaluation.movement�promotion on the performance evaluation. on the performance evaluation.on the performance evaluation.. - 1.000.000000

33. Jointly preparation of a career plan �ith the direct manager.. - 0.726.726726

Viara SLAVIANSKA. Measuring the Impact of Human Resource Management Practices on Employee Turnover
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the possible trainings, relationship between training and rewards (promotion or payment, relationship between training and rewards (promotion or paymentrelationship between training and rewards (promotion or payment (promotion or payment(promotion or payment or paymentor payment 
increase), organizational preference for internal personnel recruitment, dependence of the, organizational preference for internal personnel recruitment, dependence of theorganizational preference for internal personnel recruitment, dependence of the of theof the thethe 
movement/promotion on the performance evaluation and jointly preparation of a career plan on the performance evaluation and jointly preparation of a career planon the performance evaluation and jointly preparation of a career plan and jointly preparation of a career planand jointly preparation of a career plan 
with the direct manager..

At the same time, the following practices are without significant influence: application the same time, the following practices are without significant influence: applicationthe same time, the following practices are without significant influence: application same time, the following practices are without significant influence: applicationsame time, the following practices are without significant influence: application time, the following practices are without significant influence: applicationtime, the following practices are without significant influence: application, the following practices are without significant influence: applicationthe following practices are without significant influence: application following practices are without significant influence: applicationfollowing practices are without significant influence: application practices are without significant influence: applicationpractices are without significant influence: application are without significant influence: applicationare without significant influence: application without significant influence: applicationwithout significant influence: application significant influence: applicationsignificant influence: application influence: applicationinfluence: application: applicationapplication 
of rotation in the department, little control by the direct manager, observance by the direct rotation in the department, little control by the direct manager, observance by the directrotation in the department, little control by the direct manager, observance by the direct in the department, little control by the direct manager, observance by the directin the department, little control by the direct manager, observance by the direct the department, little control by the direct manager, observance by the directthe department, little control by the direct manager, observance by the direct department, little control by the direct manager, observance by the directdepartment, little control by the direct manager, observance by the direct, little control by the direct manager, observance by the directlittle control by the direct manager, observance by the direct control by the direct manager, observance by the directcontrol by the direct manager, observance by the direct by the direct manager, observance by the directby the direct manager, observance by the direct the direct manager, observance by the directthe direct manager, observance by the direct direct manager, observance by the directdirect manager, observance by the direct manager, observance by the directmanager, observance by the direct, observance by the directobservance by the direct 
manager of the work and rest periods, concern for relations in the work group and enhancing concern for relations in the work group and enhancingconcern for relations in the work group and enhancing 
the cooperation, dependence of the individual reward on the group result and higher payment in, dependence of the individual reward on the group result and higher payment independence of the individual reward on the group result and higher payment in of the individual reward on the group result and higher payment inof the individual reward on the group result and higher payment in the individual reward on the group result and higher payment inthe individual reward on the group result and higher payment in individual reward on the group result and higher payment inindividual reward on the group result and higher payment in on the group result and higher payment inon the group result and higher payment in the group result and higher payment inthe group result and higher payment in group result and higher payment ingroup result and higher payment in result and higher payment inresult and higher payment in 
comparison with other organizations. furthermore, a weak positive correlation exists between. furthermore, a weak positive correlation exists betweenfurthermore, a weak positive correlation exists between, a weak positive correlation exists betweena weak positive correlation exists between weak positive correlation exists betweenweak positive correlation exists between positive correlation exists betweenpositive correlation exists between correlation exists betweencorrelation exists between exists betweenexists between betweenbetween 
inclination to leave and the following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safety to leave and the following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safetyto leave and the following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safety leave and the following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safetyleave and the following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safety and the following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safetyand the following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safety the following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safetythe following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safety following: permanent control by the direct manager over the safetyfollowing: permanent control by the direct manager over the safety: permanent control by the direct manager over the safetypermanent control by the direct manager over the safety 
and team building activities in the organization. building activities in the organization.building activities in the organization. activities in the organization.activities in the organization..

The study showed that the strongest application in the organization have the following study showed that the strongest application in the organization have the followingstudy showed that the strongest application in the organization have the following showed that the strongest application in the organization have the followingshowed that the strongest application in the organization have the following that the strongest application in the organization have the followingthat the strongest application in the organization have the following the strongest application in the organization have the followingthe strongest application in the organization have the following strongest application in the organization have the followingstrongest application in the organization have the following application in the organization have the followingapplication in the organization have the following in the organization have the followingin the organization have the following the organization have the followingthe organization have the following organization have the followingorganization have the following have the followinghave the following the followingthe following followingfollowing 
hrm practices (without personnel segmenting): actions for improvement of the working practices (without personnel segmenting): actions for improvement of the workingpractices (without personnel segmenting): actions for improvement of the working (without personnel segmenting): actions for improvement of the workingwithout personnel segmenting): actions for improvement of the working personnel segmenting): actions for improvement of the workingpersonnel segmenting): actions for improvement of the working segmenting): actions for improvement of the workingsegmenting): actions for improvement of the working): actions for improvement of the workingactions for improvement of the working for improvement of the workingfor improvement of the working improvement of the workingimprovement of the working of the workingof the working the workingthe working workingworking 
conditions, actions for improvement of the safety and health, careful introduction of the, actions for improvement of the safety and health, careful introduction of theactions for improvement of the safety and health, careful introduction of the for improvement of the safety and health, careful introduction of thefor improvement of the safety and health, careful introduction of the improvement of the safety and health, careful introduction of theimprovement of the safety and health, careful introduction of the of the safety and health, careful introduction of theof the safety and health, careful introduction of the the safety and health, careful introduction of thethe safety and health, careful introduction of the safety and health, careful introduction of thesafety and health, careful introduction of the and health, careful introduction of theand health, careful introduction of the health, careful introduction of thehealth, careful introduction of the, careful introduction of thecareful introduction of the introduction of theintroduction of the of theof the thethe 
newcomers in the work group, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legality in the work group, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legalityin the work group, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legality the work group, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legalitythe work group, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legality work group, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legalitywork group, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legality group, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legalitygroup, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legality, program for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legalityprogram for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legality for orientation of the newcomers in the job, legalityfor orientation of the newcomers in the job, legality orientation of the newcomers in the job, legalityorientation of the newcomers in the job, legality of the newcomers in the job, legalityof the newcomers in the job, legality the newcomers in the job, legalitythe newcomers in the job, legality newcomers in the job, legalitynewcomers in the job, legality in the job, legalityin the job, legality the job, legalitythe job, legality job, legalityjob, legality, legalitylegality 
and fairness of the personnel dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over the fairness of the personnel dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over thefairness of the personnel dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over the of the personnel dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over theof the personnel dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over the the personnel dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over thethe personnel dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over the personnel dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over thepersonnel dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over the dismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over thedismissals, permanent control by the direct manager over the, permanent control by the direct manager over thepermanent control by the direct manager over the 
safety, relationship between training and rewards, dependence of payment on the performance, relationship between training and rewards, dependence of payment on the performancerelationship between training and rewards, dependence of payment on the performance, dependence of payment on the performancedependence of payment on the performance 
evaluation, dependence of the movement/promotion on the performance evaluation and, dependence of the movement/promotion on the performance evaluation anddependence of the movement/promotion on the performance evaluation and of the movement/promotion on the performance evaluation andof the movement/promotion on the performance evaluation and the movement/promotion on the performance evaluation andthe movement/promotion on the performance evaluation and movement/promotion on the performance evaluation andmovement/promotion on the performance evaluation and on the performance evaluation andon the performance evaluation and andand 
dependence of lay offs on the performance evaluations. of lay offs on the performance evaluations.of lay offs on the performance evaluations. lay offs on the performance evaluations.lay offs on the performance evaluations. offs on the performance evaluations.offs on the performance evaluations. on the performance evaluations.on the performance evaluations. the performance evaluations.the performance evaluations. performance evaluations.performance evaluations. evaluations.evaluations.. 

At the same time, the weakest presence have the following: group participation and the same time, the weakest presence have the following: group participation andthe same time, the weakest presence have the following: group participation and same time, the weakest presence have the following: group participation andsame time, the weakest presence have the following: group participation and time, the weakest presence have the following: group participation andtime, the weakest presence have the following: group participation and, the weakest presence have the following: group participation andthe weakest presence have the following: group participation and weakest presence have the following: group participation andweakest presence have the following: group participation and presence have the following: group participation andpresence have the following: group participation and have the following: group participation andhave the following: group participation and the following: group participation andthe following: group participation and following: group participation andfollowing: group participation and: group participation andgroup participation and participation andparticipation and andand 
collective decision making, application of rotation in the department, assignment of additional decision making, application of rotation in the department, assignment of additionaldecision making, application of rotation in the department, assignment of additional making, application of rotation in the department, assignment of additionalmaking, application of rotation in the department, assignment of additional, application of rotation in the department, assignment of additionalapplication of rotation in the department, assignment of additional of rotation in the department, assignment of additionalof rotation in the department, assignment of additional rotation in the department, assignment of additionalrotation in the department, assignment of additional in the department, assignment of additionalin the department, assignment of additional the department, assignment of additionalthe department, assignment of additional department, assignment of additionaldepartment, assignment of additional, assignment of additionalassignment of additional of additionalof additional additionaladditional 
tasks at subordinate�s desire (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager, at subordinate�s desire (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager,at subordinate�s desire (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager, subordinate�s desire (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager,subordinate�s desire (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager,�s desire (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager,s desire (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager, desire (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager,desire (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager, (for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager,for reducing the monotony), little control by the direct manager,, little control by the direct manager,little control by the direct manager, control by the direct manager,control by the direct manager, by the direct manager,by the direct manager, the direct manager,the direct manager, direct manager,direct manager, manager,manager,, 
dependence of the individual reward on the group result and realistic job preview during the of the individual reward on the group result and realistic job preview during theof the individual reward on the group result and realistic job preview during the the individual reward on the group result and realistic job preview during thethe individual reward on the group result and realistic job preview during the individual reward on the group result and realistic job preview during theindividual reward on the group result and realistic job preview during the on the group result and realistic job preview during theon the group result and realistic job preview during the the group result and realistic job preview during thethe group result and realistic job preview during the group result and realistic job preview during thegroup result and realistic job preview during the result and realistic job preview during theresult and realistic job preview during the 
recruitment and selection process..

figure 1 shows the differences in the application (presence) of hrm practices according 1 shows the differences in the application (presence) of hrm practices accordingshows the differences in the application (presence) of hrm practices according the differences in the application (presence) of hrm practices accordingthe differences in the application (presence) of hrm practices according differences in the application (presence) of hrm practices accordingdifferences in the application (presence) of hrm practices according in the application (presence) of hrm practices accordingin the application (presence) of hrm practices according the application (presence) of hrm practices accordingthe application (presence) of hrm practices according application (presence) of hrm practices accordingapplication (presence) of hrm practices according (presence) of hrm practices accordingpresence) of hrm practices according) of hrm practices accordingof hrm practices according hrm practices accordinghrm practices according practices accordingpractices according accordingaccording 
to the personnel categories�� it turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or the the personnel categories�� it turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or thethe personnel categories�� it turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or the personnel categories�� it turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or thepersonnel categories�� it turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or the categories�� it turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or thecategories�� it turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or the�� it turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or theit turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or the turned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or theturned out that on many dimensions the perceptions or the out that on many dimensions the perceptions or theout that on many dimensions the perceptions or the that on many dimensions the perceptions or thethat on many dimensions the perceptions or the on many dimensions the perceptions or theon many dimensions the perceptions or the many dimensions the perceptions or themany dimensions the perceptions or the dimensions the perceptions or thedimensions the perceptions or the the perceptions or thethe perceptions or the 
objective reality of the workers and the administration are quite different, which suggests a, which suggests awhich suggests a 
differentiated approach to the management of the different categories jobs, in direction harming, in direction harmingin direction harming 
of the workers..
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Figure 1: Application of �RM practices across categories of personnel.Application of �RM practices across categories of personnel. of �RM practices across categories of personnel.of �RM practices across categories of personnel. �RM practices across categories of personnel.�RM practices across categories of personnel. practices across categories of personnel.practices across categories of personnel. across categories of personnel.across categories of personnel. categories of personnel.categories of personnel. of personnel.of personnel. personnel.personnel. 
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Discussion 

The conducted empirical study revealed some quite interesting hrm aspects in conducted empirical study revealed some quite interesting hrm aspects inconducted empirical study revealed some quite interesting hrm aspects in empirical study revealed some quite interesting hrm aspects inempirical study revealed some quite interesting hrm aspects in 
the organization. in general, the investigated company could be presented as an example. in general, the investigated company could be presented as an examplein general, the investigated company could be presented as an example general, the investigated company could be presented as an examplegeneral, the investigated company could be presented as an example, the investigated company could be presented as an examplethe investigated company could be presented as an example investigated company could be presented as an exampleinvestigated company could be presented as an example 
regarding hrm, which confirms the admission that this function is of high quality in the large, which confirms the admission that this function is of high quality in the largewhich confirms the admission that this function is of high quality in the large 
multinationals. exceptions are three hrm practices, which could be well designed by the, which could be well designed by thewhich could be well designed by the 
hrm department, but to be vitiated in their application by the line managers (since they are, but to be vitiated in their application by the line managers (since they arebut to be vitiated in their application by the line managers (since they are (since they aresince they are 
actually managing the subordinates), which raises the question about their selection, training), which raises the question about their selection, trainingwhich raises the question about their selection, training, trainingtraining 
and cooperation with the hrm department. 

There was established a strong correlation between inclination to leave and searching was established a strong correlation between inclination to leave and searchingwas established a strong correlation between inclination to leave and searching established a strong correlation between inclination to leave and searchingestablished a strong correlation between inclination to leave and searching a strong correlation between inclination to leave and searchinga strong correlation between inclination to leave and searching strong correlation between inclination to leave and searchingstrong correlation between inclination to leave and searching correlation between inclination to leave and searchingcorrelation between inclination to leave and searching between inclination to leave and searchingbetween inclination to leave and searching inclination to leave and searchinginclination to leave and searching to leave and searchingto leave and searching leave and searchingleave and searching and searchingand searching searchingsearching 
another job, as well as perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation between job, as well as perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation betweenjob, as well as perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation between, as well as perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation betweenas well as perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation between well as perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation betweenwell as perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation between as perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation betweenas perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation between perceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation betweenperceived alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation between alternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation betweenalternative opportunities, and quite weaker correlation between opportunities, and quite weaker correlation betweenopportunities, and quite weaker correlation between, and quite weaker correlation betweenand quite weaker correlation between 
searching behavior and chances of another employment.  

it is obvious that the personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and do is obvious that the personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and dois obvious that the personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and do obvious that the personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and doobvious that the personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and do that the personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and dothat the personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and do the personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and dothe personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and do personnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and dopersonnel do not desire to leave the organization at present and do do not desire to leave the organization at present and dodo not desire to leave the organization at present and do not desire to leave the organization at present and donot desire to leave the organization at present and do desire to leave the organization at present and dodesire to leave the organization at present and do to leave the organization at present and doto leave the organization at present and do leave the organization at present and doleave the organization at present and do the organization at present and dothe organization at present and do organization at present and doorganization at present and do at present and doat present and do present and dopresent and do and doand do dodo 
not search other alternatives respectively: more than 50 �� of the workers and the employees search other alternatives respectively: more than 50 �� of the workers and the employeessearch other alternatives respectively: more than 50 �� of the workers and the employees other alternatives respectively: more than 50 �� of the workers and the employeesother alternatives respectively: more than 50 �� of the workers and the employees respectively: more than 50 �� of the workers and the employeesrespectively: more than 50 �� of the workers and the employees: more than 50 �� of the workers and the employeesmore than 50 �� of the workers and the employees 
are not interested and do not explore other job opportunities, and the rest do this sometimes., and the rest do this sometimes.and the rest do this sometimes.. 
This situation could be due to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to the situation could be due to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to thesituation could be due to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to the could be due to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to thecould be due to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to the be due to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to thebe due to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to the due to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to thedue to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to the to a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to theto a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to the a very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to thea very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to the very high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to thevery high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to the high satisfaction from the present job, as well as to thehigh satisfaction from the present job, as well as to the satisfaction from the present job, as well as to thesatisfaction from the present job, as well as to the from the present job, as well as to thefrom the present job, as well as to the the present job, as well as to thethe present job, as well as to the present job, as well as to thepresent job, as well as to the job, as well as to thejob, as well as to the, as well as to theas well as to the well as to thewell as to the as to theas to the to theto the thethe 
assumption that other alternatives a priory do not exist (and therefore it makes no sense to be a priory do not exist (and therefore it makes no sense to bea priory do not exist (and therefore it makes no sense to be(and therefore it makes no sense to beand therefore it makes no sense to be 
searched).).

on the other hand, the lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of the the other hand, the lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of thethe other hand, the lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of the other hand, the lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of theother hand, the lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of the hand, the lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of thehand, the lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of the, the lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of thethe lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of the lack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of thelack of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of the of searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of theof searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of the searching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of thesearching behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of the behavior could lead to a lack of recognition of thebehavior could lead to a lack of recognition of the could lead to a lack of recognition of thecould lead to a lack of recognition of the lead to a lack of recognition of thelead to a lack of recognition of the to a lack of recognition of theto a lack of recognition of the a lack of recognition of thea lack of recognition of the of recognition of theof recognition of the recognition of therecognition of the of theof the thethe 
existing alternative opportunities on the labor market�� this, in turn, would affect the perceived alternative opportunities on the labor market�� this, in turn, would affect the perceivedalternative opportunities on the labor market�� this, in turn, would affect the perceived�� this, in turn, would affect the perceivedthis, in turn, would affect the perceived 
chances of finding a better job. indeed, an insignificant part of the respondents believe they could. indeed, an insignificant part of the respondents believe they couldindeed, an insignificant part of the respondents believe they could, an insignificant part of the respondents believe they couldan insignificant part of the respondents believe they could insignificant part of the respondents believe they couldinsignificant part of the respondents believe they could part of the respondents believe they couldpart of the respondents believe they could of the respondents believe they couldof the respondents believe they could the respondents believe they couldthe respondents believe they could respondents believe they couldrespondents believe they could believe they couldbelieve they could they couldthey could couldcould 
probably find a better job, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternative find a better job, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternativefind a better job, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternative a better job, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternativea better job, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternative better job, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternativebetter job, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternative job, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternativejob, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternative, but the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternativebut the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternative the weak correlation between searching behavior and alternativethe weak correlation between searching behavior and alternative weak correlation between searching behavior and alternativeweak correlation between searching behavior and alternative correlation between searching behavior and alternativecorrelation between searching behavior and alternative between searching behavior and alternativebetween searching behavior and alternative searching behavior and alternativesearching behavior and alternative behavior and alternativebehavior and alternative and alternativeand alternative alternativealternative 
opportunities suggest that obviously the situation is not due to a lack of knowledge.. 

it is also possible the workers and the employees not to have a good notion about their is also possible the workers and the employees not to have a good notion about theiris also possible the workers and the employees not to have a good notion about their also possible the workers and the employees not to have a good notion about theiralso possible the workers and the employees not to have a good notion about their possible the workers and the employees not to have a good notion about theirpossible the workers and the employees not to have a good notion about their the workers and the employees not to have a good notion about theirthe workers and the employees not to have a good notion about their workers and the employees not to have a good notion about theirworkers and the employees not to have a good notion about their and the employees not to have a good notion about theirand the employees not to have a good notion about their the employees not to have a good notion about theirthe employees not to have a good notion about their employees not to have a good notion about theiremployees not to have a good notion about their not to have a good notion about theirnot to have a good notion about their to have a good notion about theirto have a good notion about their have a good notion about theirhave a good notion about their a good notion about theira good notion about their good notion about theirgood notion about their notion about theirnotion about their about theirabout their 
own mobility capital or to underestimate it, as a result of which to assess the probability of, as a result of which to assess the probability ofas a result of which to assess the probability of 
finding a better employment as low. 

it turned out that with some hrm practices are observed significant differences between turned out that with some hrm practices are observed significant differences betweenturned out that with some hrm practices are observed significant differences between out that with some hrm practices are observed significant differences betweenout that with some hrm practices are observed significant differences between that with some hrm practices are observed significant differences betweenthat with some hrm practices are observed significant differences between with some hrm practices are observed significant differences betweenwith some hrm practices are observed significant differences between some hrm practices are observed significant differences betweensome hrm practices are observed significant differences between hrm practices are observed significant differences betweenhrm practices are observed significant differences between practices are observed significant differences betweenpractices are observed significant differences between are observed significant differences betweenare observed significant differences between observed significant differences betweenobserved significant differences between significant differences betweensignificant differences between differences betweendifferences between betweenbetween 
the two personnel categories, i.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers and two personnel categories, i.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers andtwo personnel categories, i.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers and personnel categories, i.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers andpersonnel categories, i.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers and categories, i.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers andcategories, i.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers and, i.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers andi.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers and.e. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers ande. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers and. there exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers andthere exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers and exists a differentiated attitude towards the workers andexists a differentiated attitude towards the workers and a differentiated attitude towards the workers anda differentiated attitude towards the workers and differentiated attitude towards the workers anddifferentiated attitude towards the workers and attitude towards the workers andattitude towards the workers and towards the workers andtowards the workers and the workers andthe workers and 
the employees�� this however does not have a fatal impact on the job satisfaction, since most�� this however does not have a fatal impact on the job satisfaction, since mostthis however does not have a fatal impact on the job satisfaction, since most, since most since most 
of the missing practices proved without a significant influence on turnover. The results from. The results fromThe results from results fromresults from fromfrom 
the study showed that all 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well in study showed that all 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well instudy showed that all 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well in showed that all 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well inshowed that all 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well in that all 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well inthat all 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well in all 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well inall 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well in 15 strongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well instrongly influencing hrm practices are presented quite well in influencing hrm practices are presented quite well ininfluencing hrm practices are presented quite well in hrm practices are presented quite well inhrm practices are presented quite well in practices are presented quite well inpractices are presented quite well in are presented quite well inare presented quite well in presented quite well inpresented quite well in quite well inquite well in well inwell in 
the� ��������t����� ��th the� e���e��t��� ��� ���� �e�������� the� �������t��t��� ��� ���� �� ���� ��������t����� ��th the� e���e��t��� ��� ���� �e�������� the� �������t��t��� ��� ���� �� ������������t����� ��th the� e���e��t��� ��� ���� �e�������� the� �������t��t��� ��� ���� �� ������ ��th the� e���e��t��� ��� ���� �e�������� the� �������t��t��� ��� ���� �� ������th the� e���e��t��� ��� ���� �e�������� the� �������t��t��� ��� ���� �� �������� �e�������� the� �������t��t��� ��� ���� �� �����e�������� the� �������t��t��� ��� ���� �� �������� �� ���� 
regarding the workers. obviously these are the problem areas, towards which should be directed. obviously these are the problem areas, towards which should be directedobviously these are the problem areas, towards which should be directed these are the problem areas, towards which should be directedthese are the problem areas, towards which should be directed are the problem areas, towards which should be directedare the problem areas, towards which should be directed the problem areas, towards which should be directedthe problem areas, towards which should be directed, towards which should be directedtowards which should be directed 
the management efforts.. 

in relation to the administrative employees it is necessary to increase the level of relation to the administrative employees it is necessary to increase the level ofrelation to the administrative employees it is necessary to increase the level of to the administrative employees it is necessary to increase the level ofto the administrative employees it is necessary to increase the level of the administrative employees it is necessary to increase the level ofthe administrative employees it is necessary to increase the level of administrative employees it is necessary to increase the level ofadministrative employees it is necessary to increase the level of employees it is necessary to increase the level ofemployees it is necessary to increase the level of it is necessary to increase the level ofit is necessary to increase the level of necessary to increase the level ofnecessary to increase the level of to increase the level ofto increase the level of increase the level ofincrease the level of the level ofthe level of level oflevel of ofof 
knowledge about the opportunities for training, which is basically a responsibility of the direct, which is basically a responsibility of the directwhich is basically a responsibility of the direct 
manager. in reference to the workers is important to strengthen the relation between the training 
and the subordinate�s desire �� obviously they do not perceive themselves as able to receive�� obviously they do not perceive themselves as able to receiveobviously they do not perceive themselves as able to receive 
training whenever they wish, but this depends more on the judgment of the manager or the, but this depends more on the judgment of the manager or thebut this depends more on the judgment of the manager or the 
training officer at the hrm department about the necessity of it (or is a question of available 
financial resources). This could have a very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desire. This could have a very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desireThis could have a very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desire could have a very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desirecould have a very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desire have a very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desirehave a very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desire a very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desirea very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desire very serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desirevery serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desire serious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desireserious effect on the job satisfaction. since the desire effect on the job satisfaction. since the desireeffect on the job satisfaction. since the desire on the job satisfaction. since the desireon the job satisfaction. since the desire the job satisfaction. since the desirethe job satisfaction. since the desire job satisfaction. since the desirejob satisfaction. since the desire. since the desiresince the desire the desirethe desire desiredesire 
for training stems from the possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/ training stems from the possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/training stems from the possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/ stems from the possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/stems from the possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/ from the possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/from the possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/ the possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/the possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/ possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/possible positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/ positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/positive consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/ consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and/consequences/rewards (such as job promotion and//rewards (such as job promotion and/rewards (such as job promotion and/ (such as job promotion and/such as job promotion and/ as job promotion and/as job promotion and/ job promotion and/job promotion and/ promotion and/promotion and/ and/and//
or salary increase), the lack of control over the training on the part of the worker actually means salary increase), the lack of control over the training on the part of the worker actually meanssalary increase), the lack of control over the training on the part of the worker actually means increase), the lack of control over the training on the part of the worker actually meansincrease), the lack of control over the training on the part of the worker actually means), the lack of control over the training on the part of the worker actually meansthe lack of control over the training on the part of the worker actually means 
a lack of control over these rewards. in the light of the contemporary trend the employees to. in the light of the contemporary trend the employees toin the light of the contemporary trend the employees to the light of the contemporary trend the employees tothe light of the contemporary trend the employees to light of the contemporary trend the employees tolight of the contemporary trend the employees to of the contemporary trend the employees toof the contemporary trend the employees to the contemporary trend the employees tothe contemporary trend the employees to contemporary trend the employees tocontemporary trend the employees to trend the employees totrend the employees to the employees tothe employees to employees toemployees to toto 
seek organizations, which offer them opportunities to train and increase their qualifications, i.e., which offer them opportunities to train and increase their qualifications, i.e.which offer them opportunities to train and increase their qualifications, i.e., i.e. i.e. 
to invest in their mobility capital, this can cause personnel turnover., this can cause personnel turnover.this can cause personnel turnover. 

moreover, despite the assurances of the hr manager, the workers obviously do not, despite the assurances of the hr manager, the workers obviously do notdespite the assurances of the hr manager, the workers obviously do not the assurances of the hr manager, the workers obviously do notthe assurances of the hr manager, the workers obviously do not assurances of the hr manager, the workers obviously do notassurances of the hr manager, the workers obviously do not of the hr manager, the workers obviously do notof the hr manager, the workers obviously do not the hr manager, the workers obviously do notthe hr manager, the workers obviously do not hr manager, the workers obviously do nothr manager, the workers obviously do not manager, the workers obviously do notmanager, the workers obviously do not, the workers obviously do notthe workers obviously do not workers obviously do notworkers obviously do not obviously do notobviously do not do notdo not 
believe that the organization prefers internal personnel recruitment, which is connected with internal personnel recruitment, which is connected withinternal personnel recruitment, which is connected with, which is connected withwhich is connected with 
the existing career opportunities for them. This means that they actually perceive themselves. This means that they actually perceive themselvesThis means that they actually perceive themselves means that they actually perceive themselvesmeans that they actually perceive themselves that they actually perceive themselvesthat they actually perceive themselves they actually perceive themselvesthey actually perceive themselves actually perceive themselvesactually perceive themselves perceive themselvesperceive themselves themselvesthemselves 
as limited not only regarding their opportunities for training, but as well as regarding their limited not only regarding their opportunities for training, but as well as regarding theirlimited not only regarding their opportunities for training, but as well as regarding their not only regarding their opportunities for training, but as well as regarding theirnot only regarding their opportunities for training, but as well as regarding their their opportunities for training, but as well as regarding theirtheir opportunities for training, but as well as regarding their opportunities for training, but as well as regarding theiropportunities for training, but as well as regarding their for training, but as well as regarding theirfor training, but as well as regarding their training, but as well as regarding theirtraining, but as well as regarding their, but as well as regarding theirbut as well as regarding their well as regarding theirwell as regarding their as regarding theiras regarding their regarding theirregarding their theirtheir 
opportunities for job moving or promotion, which are inter connected to a great degree. 
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�onclusions 

Two basic conclusions evolve from the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices have basic conclusions evolve from the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices havebasic conclusions evolve from the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices have conclusions evolve from the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices haveconclusions evolve from the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices have evolve from the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices haveevolve from the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices have from the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices havefrom the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices have the conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices havethe conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices have conducted study: 1) not all hrm practices haveconducted study: 1) not all hrm practices have study: 1) not all hrm practices havestudy: 1) not all hrm practices have: 1) not all hrm practices havenot all hrm practices have all hrm practices haveall hrm practices have hrm practices havehrm practices have practices havepractices have havehave 
equally strong effect on the job satisfaction and respectively on the personnel turnover and 2)2) 
the dissatisfaction from some practices not always stimulate leaving the organization.. 

All that an organization makes in the field of hrm can potentially influence the that an organization makes in the field of hrm can potentially influence thethat an organization makes in the field of hrm can potentially influence the an organization makes in the field of hrm can potentially influence thean organization makes in the field of hrm can potentially influence the organization makes in the field of hrm can potentially influence theorganization makes in the field of hrm can potentially influence the makes in the field of hrm can potentially influence themakes in the field of hrm can potentially influence the in the field of hrm can potentially influence thein the field of hrm can potentially influence the the field of hrm can potentially influence thethe field of hrm can potentially influence the field of hrm can potentially influence thefield of hrm can potentially influence the of hrm can potentially influence theof hrm can potentially influence the hrm can potentially influence thehrm can potentially influence the can potentially influence thepotentially influence the 
subordinates� decision to leave or to stay with it. it is a matter of choice on the part of the 
management how far to take into consideration the effect from the applied hrm practices on its 
personnel satisfaction. Taking advantage of the lacking alternative opportunities in the labour 
market, many bulgarian employers prefer to save their investments in human resources. but, many bulgarian employers prefer to save their investments in human resources. butmany bulgarian employers prefer to save their investments in human resources. but. butbut 
they should not forget that the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the should not forget that the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and theshould not forget that the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the not forget that the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and thenot forget that the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the forget that the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and theforget that the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the that the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and thethat the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and thethe main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the main cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and themain cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the cause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and thecause for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the for turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and thefor turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the turnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and theturnover is the personnel dissatisfaction, and the is the personnel dissatisfaction, and theis the personnel dissatisfaction, and the the personnel dissatisfaction, and thethe personnel dissatisfaction, and the personnel dissatisfaction, and thepersonnel dissatisfaction, and the 
alternative opportunities are considered as a secondary factor. This means that with the first 
symptoms of economic activity and movement of the labor market, it could be expected that 
the dissatisfied personnel will leave�� however, usually victims of turnover become the best�� however, usually victims of turnover become the besthowever, usually victims of turnover become the best 
and most talented specialists �� before them always open more opportunities because of their�� before them always open more opportunities because of theirbefore them always open more opportunities because of their 
higher mobility capital. probably the realization of this truth provokes the differentiation of the. probably the realization of this truth provokes the differentiation of theprobably the realization of this truth provokes the differentiation of the the realization of this truth provokes the differentiation of thethe realization of this truth provokes the differentiation of the realization of this truth provokes the differentiation of therealization of this truth provokes the differentiation of the of this truth provokes the differentiation of theof this truth provokes the differentiation of the this truth provokes the differentiation of thethis truth provokes the differentiation of the truth provokes the differentiation of thetruth provokes the differentiation of the provokes the differentiation of theprovokes the differentiation of the 
practices in the studied organization, applied to the key employees and the rest.. 

The presented situation gives a good reason to think about at least two things presented situation gives a good reason to think about at least two thingspresented situation gives a good reason to think about at least two things situation gives a good reason to think about at least two thingssituation gives a good reason to think about at least two things gives a good reason to think about at least two thingsgives a good reason to think about at least two things good reason to think about at least two thingsgood reason to think about at least two things to think about at least two thingsto think about at least two things think about at least two thingsthink about at least two things about at least two thingsabout at least two things at least two thingsat least two things least two thingsleast two things two thingstwo things thingsthings: first, couldfirst, could, couldcould 
bulgarian organizations afford keeping dissatisfied and not motivated personnel, and second, organizations afford keeping dissatisfied and not motivated personnel, and second,organizations afford keeping dissatisfied and not motivated personnel, and second, afford keeping dissatisfied and not motivated personnel, and second,afford keeping dissatisfied and not motivated personnel, and second, keeping dissatisfied and not motivated personnel, and second,keeping dissatisfied and not motivated personnel, and second, 
how would they cope with the increased turnover subsequently�� probably the employers will�� probably the employers willprobably the employers will the employers willthe employers will employers willemployers will willwill 
orientate to the introduction of commonly accepted practices with proved effectiveness to the introduction of commonly accepted practices with proved effectivenessto the introduction of commonly accepted practices with proved effectiveness the introduction of commonly accepted practices with proved effectivenessthe introduction of commonly accepted practices with proved effectiveness introduction of commonly accepted practices with proved effectivenessintroduction of commonly accepted practices with proved effectiveness of commonly accepted practices with proved effectivenessof commonly accepted practices with proved effectiveness commonly accepted practices with proved effectivenesscommonly accepted practices with proved effectiveness accepted practices with proved effectivenessaccepted practices with proved effectiveness practices with proved effectivenesspractices with proved effectiveness with proved effectivenesswith proved effectiveness proved effectivenessproved effectiveness effectivenesseffectiveness, but stillbut still stillstill 
remains the question whether these practices would have the same effect in the conditions of a the question whether these practices would have the same effect in the conditions of athe question whether these practices would have the same effect in the conditions of a question whether these practices would have the same effect in the conditions of aquestion whether these practices would have the same effect in the conditions of a whether these practices would have the same effect in the conditions of awhether these practices would have the same effect in the conditions of a these practices would have the same effect in the conditions of athese practices would have the same effect in the conditions of a practices would have the same effect in the conditions of apractices would have the same effect in the conditions of a would have the same effect in the conditions of awould have the same effect in the conditions of a 
different external economic environment and internal organizational context����
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